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HAVE GOOD APPETITES

FERRY APPROACHES

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, December 10, 1935
ON RETIRED LIST

Bubacrlptlons 13 00 per year ptyablt Id Just See What the 30,000 New Eng At Lincolnville Beach and
Commander Reed Injects
advance: singly copies three cenu
land CCC Boya Eat Each Month
Advertising rates based upon circula
Islesboro
Will
Be
Complet

tion a-id very reasonable
Strong Vein of Humor Into
NEWSPAPER HISTORT
Tlie Rockland Oaaette was established
City youths who have gone to the
ed By February
His Autobiography
1
lh 1848 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oaaette forests to work ln the OOC caihps
In 1883 The Pree Press was established
Motorists who pass Lincolnville
In Tuesday's issue of this paper ap
IB 1855 and In 1891 rhsneed Its name tn have developed healthy appetites.
the Tribune These papers conaolldated
Beach are noting with much Interest peared an article concerning the ap
The army quartermaster corps In
March 17 1897
proaching retirement of Commander

THREE CENTS A COPY

TREND OF THE TIMES

Volume 90.................... Number 148.

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING

Rep|lMicans Regai„ Control Qf Westbrook and Unique Program In Baptist Church Marked the
°
Anniversary Of Mr. and Mrs. Enos Ingraham
Elect Hallowell Mayor Third Time

the progress which is being made
Surrounded by relatives and i and brought forth much laughter,
Mayor Elmer IW. Campbell. Re electing the three aldermen-at-large
Bo ten istimates the food bill for
Oeorge H Reed. U.S N.. who Is mak
upon the ferry terminal there. The
and six of the 10 ward aldermen, the friends, who filled the auditorium of I The couple were united by a padlock
publican.
was
reelected
for
'
a
third
♦
England's 30.000 OOC men at about
ing his home ln Rockland this winter.
*
Palth la the vital artery of the
contract, as previously noted in these Commander Reed was formerly a re term in the annual municipal elec Republicans gained a nine to four the Rockport Baptist Church. Mr. and instead of the customary wedding
♦ aoul —Watson
♦ (450.000 a month.
Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham celebrated ring.
columns is held by F. W. Carleton of porter on the Bangor Commercial, tion at Hallowell yesterday. He de control of the Council. Mr. Richard
A report of Lieut. Col. Oeorge LuAt the close of this part of the proson polled 1.838 votes. Hls Demo their golden wedding anniversary
Woolwich, a former member of the and ln response to that paper's re
feated Nathan H. Bridges who ran cratic opponent. William Knudsen Sunday afternoon. The church was, gram, solos by Mr Richmond and Mr.
btroff. commanding the Boston army
sir?
Executive CouncU and twice a candi quest for an account of his naval ex
NBEAM SAILS
WHEN
on a Citizen's ticket. The vote was lulled 1362 votes. The Democrats beautifully decorated for the occasion Perry were greatly enjoyed, the latter
supply depot, showed that 306.943
date for the gubernatorial nomina periences he submitted the following, Campbell 512: Bridges 249 All Re had been In control of Westbrook In a color scheme of gold and white, singing "O Promise Me” and "I Hear
Santa Claus WUl Be at the Helm- pounds of fresh beef are consumed tion. The work on this approach, which shows that naval officials have
with a background cf evergreens and You Calling."
publican candidates for the city politics three years.
a strong sense of humor.
Two Hundred Dolls aa Paasengcrs tach month ln New England camps
• • • •
huge bouquets of golden colored chrys
Then, 50 years hiking presumably
government
were
elected.
and
the
one
on
tne
Islesboro
side,
is
• • • •
And eggs—103.577 doxen are required
• • • •
Roscoe C. Emery, who has the dis anthemums. the gifts of relatives and elapsed, the young actors again
being done under the direction of the
monthly
to
match
22,219
pounds
of
Your
request
to
me
to
furnish
a
few
Two hundred dolls are gathering.
Westbrook
Republicans elected tinction of being the last Mayor of friends. In front was an arch from entered the church, the bride and
iState Highway Commission at an facts concerning my activities in the
at Bar Harbor for a voyage along the 1 bacon
Carroll M. Richardson, mayor and Eastport, was yesterday elected one which was suspended a large wedding groom dressed to represent an aged
estimated
cost
of
$75
000
The
termi

woods
apparently
give
Navy
to
be
published
on
the,
occasion
_
... | The North
gained control of the City Council of the new council of five members bell.
couple, and taking seats on the stags
Maine coast with Orville J Ouptill. the boys a sweet tooth. Something like nals will be completed early tn Feb
of my retirement reads Ilk; an invita
for the first time ln three years ln under the council-manager charter
The program as arranged was sang “Just For Me and Mary," with
sea-going sky pilot of the Maine 266 280 pounds of sugar go to New ruary:
tion to write my own obituary.
yesterday's municipal election. By authorized by the last Legislature.
unique and highly entertaining. B. Harold Cates at the piano and Ben
The purpose is to provide ferry con
Seacoast 'Mission The Mission boat, England camps tach month.
This will be a pleasure. It's an op
Opening at 2 30. prayer was offered nie Cates playing the harmonica.
nection across Penobscot Bay between portunity few Naval officers ever
Boston
baked
beans
—
nearly
six
Sunbeam, will be the craft. Dec. 24
by the pastor, Rev O. P. Currier A
Original poems, written especially
carloads of them—are consumed Islesboro. an island ln Waldo coun have, and it gives me a chance to
will be the sailing date, and light
male
quartet
from
East
Vassalboro.
for
this occasion, were read by Mrs.
ty,
and
Lincolnville
on
the
main
I monthly, and fresh fish right from
house and coast guard dwellings from I
w'ale„ to the' amount land ln the same county. The work produce something that the children
composed of B Harold Cates. W K Eliza Jones and B Harold Cates.
will probably want to have framed
Cates, Arah Richmond and Theodore Frederick F. Richards, with fitting
Kittery to Quoddy will be the des of 60,000 pounds goes to New Eng done by the State does not Include
and hung In the parlor.
Perry, rendered two selections, and ■ words, brought greetings from the
the ferry boat or the operation of the
Unatlon. The dolls wUl go to keep land camps.
Actually my activities ln thc Navy
Mrs. O. P. Currier beautifully sang ' community, closing Ills remarks with
ferry,
this
being
provided
by
the
And those are but a few of the 70
the population of their kind at its
may be all summed up in the famous
"At Dawning" and "I Love You ; an original poem by Mrs. Delora MorIslesboro Perry Co under charter
peek of 900 in these seacoast homes, odd items which go into OCC camps
phrase. "He seep hls duty and he
Truly.” Then to the strains of the rill. Several other selections by the
from the Legislature.
In these parts
done It.” The fact that tf I had done
and not a single girl between the
wedding march, the members of the male quartet Included "The Sweetest
In general, thc work consists of
anything else I would probably have
ages of six and 10 will awake on
mock wedding party, eight small Story Ever Told," sung by special restone and gravel fill from existing
LIMEROCK POMONA
been put In the brig is beside the
Christmas morning without finding
Rumors that ex-Oov. Percival P. the same time he appointed a Repub grandchlldren of Mr. and Mrs. Ingra-' quest of Mrs. Ingraham. Mr. and
highways to approximately the shore
one of them waiting for speedy
Baxter might be induced to enter the lican recorder, an arrangement that ham. ranging in ages from five to ten Mrs. Ingraham, who during the pro
line at low water, and the construc point.
Llmerock Valley Pomona Orange
To proceed in logical order how
was satisfactory to the town and to years. entered the church and pre-gram occupied seats near the front of
adoption
tion of four spans of steel beams with
_
,
...
__ . j gubernatorial race were given new
the county. Judge Graham was not
In the 10 years that Sup. OuptUl will meet with Wessaweskeag Orange t[mber n<x>r fUpported on stone plers ever! Two places might properly ■
force Sunday when Pred K. Owen in a candidate for the nomination but ceding down the center aisle, took i the church, were ushered to a position
has been ministering to the coast ln South Thomaston Saturday. Dec. >
end span can be raised or lowered contend for the honor of having been
places on the stage, where the "par- beneath the arch and Mr. Currier, in
folk he has escorted more than 2000 14 afternoon and evening. By error to take traffic from the ferry boat my birthplace. Hampden and Hamp the Sunday Telegram said that Mr. was recommended by the Democratic son," dressed in a dignified robe had ' behalf of the oommunlty presented
dolls to new homes, all on the first, this meeting was advertised to be held'to the landing at various stages of den Comer. Hampden would prob- Baxter's announcement might be ex- town committee.
preceded them, and was awaiting them with a beautiful lamp and plc"Judge Oraham has recently re- thelr arrival. Nancy Ingraham, en- ture. Mr. Ingraham also placed upon
aecond. or third Sunbeam.
tide. The construction Ls carried to ably earnestly assert that I was horn pected within a few days, unless the
Everything on the Sunbeam Is al Dec 7. The election ol officers will a point where there Is a depth of ap- in Hampden Corner and Hampden former governor changes hls mind signed and someone will have to be acting the part of the bride, was the finger of hls bride of 60 years
ready shipshape, and whUe she be held at this meeting: also an in J proximately eight feet of water at Comer might be expected to be j Mr Baxter ls a keen politician, and found to take hls place. The only charming ln her bridal gown of white ago a circlet of gold studded with
equally genqrous. Either place will do J has a faculty of drawing the voters other Democratic lawyer ln the town
keeps up with her regular educational teresting Christmas program. Re low tide and beyond that there is a
with cap and veil caught with orang? diamonds.
As the quartet sang
solved
:
"That
respect
for
Law
ls
more
ls Oscar Emery, who came to Bar
Why I studied dentistry has always to his standard
recreational, and relief program;
timber slip or fender about 65 feet
blossom
and
carrying
a
large
bridal
"Juanita"
the
six children, Mrs.
powerful than punishment," by F. L j
church, school, and hospital activi
loqg to guide the boat when landing. been a mystery to me for I was happy ! Commenting uDon the municipal Harbor from Camden a short time bouquet. She had as her attendants. Charles Veazle. Mrs B Harold Cates,
as any reporter cn the Bangor Oom- I judgeship appointment soon to be ago. in which place he had practised
ties; she atUl manages to call on ier 8 Morre. Ollford Butler. A large at
Capt. A M. Colby of North Edge
Marion Cates and Jane Ingraham Maynard Ingraliam. Herbert IngraChristmas mission each year, on time tendance is desired.
comb. In Contractor Carleton's em mercial. As happy as any reporter made for Hancock County Pred K. for about 20 years. Mr Emery would brldcsmaids. and Jane Cates flower ham. Oliver Ingraham and Mrs. Louis
Sara R. Young.
like the appointment and will have
ploy mantv years, is general foreman on thc Bangor Commercial could be j Owen says:
to the minute.
girl, all attired ln gowns of golden Cash Joined their parents ln forming
Master of Limerock Valley Pomona on the work and Harrison E. Bowie of Just why I thought a future indis- , "Another judgeship appointment the official support of the Democrat
In all there are about 2.000 chil
color. The groom, Heihert Oates, had the line for the reception which tol
A story is. that
Bath is also there in a responsible sdlubl.v linked with long vistas of ab- , that is causing some interest in Han- town committee
dren ln the parish of the Maine Sea
as his best man, Maynard Ingraham, lowed Adjournment was made to the
sccssed teeth, broken jaws and other cock County is that of the Bar Har- some members of the committee have Jr. Paul Cates played the part of the vestry where refreshments of punch
Groups of 50 or more neighbors or capacity.
coast Missionary, but many of these
An emergency preamble that ac irritatlng afflictions, was to be pre- , bor Municipal Court. Norman Shaw, quietly whispered to the Oovernor father and Herbert Ingraham. Jr., the and cake were served.
are boys and only a part of the girls employees engaged in the same oc
cupation
are
organizing
credit
unions
companied
the resolve stated there ferred. I do net know. Anyway I got j who was a member of th4 House, was that they are not ln dead earnest "parson,” reading the humorous marare of "doll age."
Mr and Mrs. Ingraham left immeThe Bar Harbor Business Wom to save money in small Installments. is no adequate road in the town of my D.DS from University of Pennsyl-; appointed by Oov. Oardiner. Judge about having Mr Emery appointed -' riage vows ln a manner that was dlately for a trip, destination unZelma M Dwinal's term as judge
en's Club in Its November meeting More than 800 such unions are now Islesboro from the West shore road, vania ln 1912. I still have lt but lt Shaw's term expired about a year ago
highly appreciated by the audience known.—by Lida Champney.
took out a number of dolls to be operating under the Farm Credit so called, to Penobscot Bay. Necessity doesn't look as big as It did on the and Oov. Brann apoointed in hls of the Rockland Municipal Court ex
place a Democrat. H. E. Oraham. At pires Dec. 28. 1936
Participants may for the safety and welfare of the cltl- s oooasion of my graduation.
dressed and others are having their Administration.
A BIG INDUSTRY
HEARING DEC. 19
Armed with this sheepskin the
wardrobe prepared by Vassar College berrow small amounts at a low rate of sens of Islesboro and its summer resi
EXPRESS
AND
SANTA
dents called for the construction of world was mv evster then, and I inl
girls Some will be gifts of Individuals. interest.
OUR OWN PEOPLE
Four Million Christmas Trees ,On Eastern’s Petition To Dissuch highway and terminal. As the j mediately located where I ccuid see
Co-operating
To
Make
Th»
The
Best
towns of Islesboro. Lincolnville and plenty of it. This fact, as well as I Needy Folks In Rockland W ill
Shipped From Maine Each
continue Boston and BanChristmas Siner 1929
Northport were financially unable to can remember, was one of my princi
gor Line
Year
Benefit From Donation
provide such road and terminal, the pal reasons for entering the Navy.
It seems assured, in the opinion of
■
•
•
•
State Highway Commission was di- j
Day
Dec 19, Ls the date set by the Pub
Christmas without a Christmas
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
Rodney E. Brasier. agent of the Rail
rected to designate^ a road from a I I boarded my first battleship, the
Ml'SIC—WHALEN'S PRIVATEERS
lic Unities Commission for hear
tree
—
that's
a
tragedy
seldom
known
This is the final day for submitting way Express Agency, that the Christ
point on route 1 in Lincolnville to a USS. Louisiana—then ln dry dock ln
OTHER PRIZES
115.00 CASH PRIZE
148*lt
point in Penobscot bay of 700 feet the Norfolk Yard, via the starboard names to receive Legion baskets, mas this year, will be the biggest and In Maine And Christmas trees not ing on thc petition of the Eastern
only add cheer to the holiday fes Steamship Lines. Inc., for right to
more or less, or from a point on route gangway and was rurprhed to find names to be turned Into Chairman best since 1929.
tivities. says A. D. Nutting, extension discontinue Its service on Its Boston1 in Northport to a point In Penob that there wa? no welcoming commit Donald L. Kelsey, telephone 963-J or
"Tlie American people spend nearly
service forestry specialist.
scot bay. a distance of one-half mile, tee to greet me. Dentists cn battle to Thc 'Courier-Oazette. It Is neces
Bangor division, the petition being
three billion dollars for yuletide gifts
Approximately four million trees
more or less, to designate one of them ships were something new twenty sary to set a deadline ln order to give
filed with the commL'sion on Priday.
as a state highway and to construct years ago. and the opinion prevalent the Legionnaires time to check the for their children, relatives and are shipped from Maine each year,
The hearing will be held ln the State
the same with proper terminal on the in ihe Fleet at the time 'it was 1916) names for repetition and arrange de friends during December." said Mr. according to Mr. Nutting, witli
House, Augusta, and lt is expected
was
to
the
effect
that
battleships
were
Washington
and
Aroostook
counties
Brasier.
"With
conditions
improved,
Penobscot
bay
end.
livery details.
THOMASTON HIGH BOYS
With the emergency clause at officered to shoot the enemy, not to
Donation Day will be Sunday. Dec. they will undoubtedly open their the leading source of out-of-State that it will be attended by many resi
tached the resolve became effective cat him. and just where a dentist 15 and tbe place Strand Theatre. purse strings more freely than ever. shipments.
dents along the Penobscot river who
CASTINE NORMAL BOYS
entered into plans for battle was not Tills great piece of civic welfare work That should stimulate increased busi
when approved by the Oovernor
"'Many other sections ot the State are opposed to tlie proposed abandon
exactly clear.
THOMASTON HIGH GIRLS
by Winslow-Holbrook Post A. L* needs ness fcr all cur local stores and In limit their shliments to nearby cities ment of the line which was announced
vs.
In accordance with that idea of my the oo-cpeiatlon of every citizen.
dustries.”
In New England because of brown
earlier in the week
BANGOR MAINE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
general uefulness. the executive efflThe nation-wide express organiza tall and gypsy moth quarantine re
There will be three shews Sunday.
According to plans, the steamer
Tins WILL BE “TWO DIVISION" GAME
eer of the ship placed me in command 2. 6 and 8 30 and admission to these tion is being primed for fast move gulations.
Prospective
shippers
THOMASTON HIGH GYM, WED., DEC. 11
of the ship's band and gave me will be by foodstuffs or cash at the ment and quick delivery of all gift should inquire from their station Belfast, which Is at present perform
charge of the ship's photographic window which will be used to pur shipments and commercial business agent whether inspection of their ing a freight service between Boston
to be held at
and Bangor an<J way ports, will make
shop. I suppose it was the best he chase foods to fill out basket contents of the sea'on. In fact, express ship trees will be necessary.
Ocean View Ball Room
could do at the time. Later I was Those who wish to help the splendid ments will b? delivered on Christmas
"Jobbers pay from 5 to 15 cents for her last trip from Boston, Dec. 26,
133T&Th-tf
ordered to drill the hospital corps- cause but prefer not to attend the Day. so that no home will be disap a bundle of from one to seven trees. sailing the following day on her re
men
In handling casualties and de show, may send thetr contributions to pointed, although they may not ar Trees from four to six feet tn height turn to Boston.
Music By
The Belfast wil make Winterport
tailed in charge of every other job the theatre.
rive here until the 25th. But to ease are most popular, with retail price
SIRLOIN. TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
Fenton Bros. Orchestra
her terminal during the next three
the
work
cf
over
50
000
express
em

that
nobody
else
wanted
until
finally
ranging
from
50
cents
to
$4
a
tree.
of Lewiston
Hundreds of names are now on rec
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- ployes, as well as those ln stores and
"Small table trees one to three feet weeks.
Formerly known as Al Val
(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
ord desiring baskets, and It is the
Admission: Ladies 25c; Men 40c
(Continued on Page Plve)
shops from which many such ship in height' are gaining popularity each
aim of thc Legion to see that none go
ments come, the express people are year. These are usually shipped tn
hungry. Merchants are co-operating
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
urging early shopping and shipping crates of 50 to 100 trees.
most generously and once more the
during this busy period
“Balsam fir and red spruce are the
Legion boys plead for full public sup
Care in preparing Christmas pack species used locally and for sale in have madrT rtdr'to'mxd^Mvme1 pwtry
port. Manager Dondls contributes
ages. especially where fragile articles Maine. Fir ls generally preferred in
TKT
the Strand and his employes their
are included, and in addressing are the markets because of its pungent, lo»« ot happiness.—Charlei Darwin,
rervices so every single penny received
particularly desirable.
odor and because the needles do not
! goes to supply food for the needy of
TIIE LANDING OF THE PILGRIM
Holiday shipments will be picked drop readily.
FATHERS IN NEW ENGLAND
our >own city.
up or delivered at any address in the
‘’Consumers everywhere want well The breaking waves dashed high
corporate area of this city. A tele shaped, even branched trees. De
On a stern and rock-bound coast.
OTTER CLIFF ROAD
the woods against a stormy sky
phone call to the Express Agency will monstrations in which dense stands And
Their giant branches tossed;
What Knox County Motorists Will bring a pick-up express vehicle or to of young spruce and fir were thinned And the heavy night hung dark
the Western Union which will send a to a spacing of about six feet have | The hills and waters o’er,
Find, Visiting Bar Harbor Next
I When a band ot exiles moored their
messenger to make the call. Late been underway for several years.
bark
Year
On the wild New England shore.
holiday shipments will be accepted, if
More details relative to the new’
time permits arrival at destination
Not as tho conqueror comes.
TIIE DIGEST POLL
Otter Cliff road at Mount Desert in
They, the true-hearted, came;
on or before Christmas Day. All-Rail
Not wtth the roll of the stirring drums,
dicate that this will be opened to the
And the trumpet that sings ot fame;
or Air-Rail service is available for Only Four Of 18 Stales So Far Republic next July, it has been under
high-speed dispatch of last minute
<*<$"ded Stand For (he New Deal
Not as the flying come.
construction for three years. Traffic
In silence and ln fear;—
packages to practically all destina
They shook the depths of the desert
from the Ocean Drive will go along
Reports from States not previous
gloom
tions
in
the
United
States.
[ the upper level, from which one can
With their hymns of lofty cheer.
ly reported tn the Literary Digest poll
, overlook the lower or returning tralon the New Deal policies find an Amidst the storm they sang.
ENGINEERING DRAFTSMEN
l He road.
And the stars heard, and the sea:
even break with Massachusetts, Cali And the sounding aisles of the dim
woods rang
This double road around the point
The United States Civil Service fornia and South Dakota recording
To tho anthem of the free.
| joins the main road on each end. Commission has announced open com
percentages against the Roosevelt
Below is a footpath around the point petitive examinations for the posi policies and Kentucky, Tennessee The ocean eagle soared
From hla nest by the white wave's
foam.
that joins at each end a path which tions of chief engineering draftsmen and Virginia upholding the presiden
And
the rocking pines of the forest
j leads around the ledges and through and principal engineering draftsman,
roared.—
tial positions.
Thia
waa their welcome home.
the woods. Two parking spaces have for work on ships. The annual sal
Of the 18 States from which first
i1)een built. One is at the head of the aries for these positions are $2600 and returns have been published. 14 stand ^mtdZHhM
h*‘r
point which moss-covered ledges $2300, respectively. Optional branches against the administration, but as w'y had they come to wither there,
..
. . ,
.
,
.
.
.
.
I
Aw»y Dom their childhood's land?
j form the sides. The other has a ca- are; Marine engines and boilers and yet. the
total vote is but about 600.000. i
| pacity of about 50 cars, and is located electrical (ship). Applications must
Tn
view
of
the
nfwuraev
of
nnst
There
waaher
woman
fearless
eye,
tn view oi tnc accuracy oi past
by
dM>p •*,ovf
,s truth
.
j about one-half mile further.
be on file with the U. S. Civil Service polls conducted by the Digest there There was manhood's brow serenely
high.
The total distance covered by the Commission at Washington, D. C., not Is material interest ln the progress of
And the fiery heart of youth.
road ls one and one-quarter miles and later than Jan. 6,1936. Certain speci the voting, which to date has record
What sought they thus afar?
the surface is the same as that used fied education and experience are re ed 55.60 per cent, against the Roose
Bright Jewels of th" mine?
wealth of seas, the spoils of war?—
on the finished part of the Ocean quired for these positions.
velt policies and 44.40 per cent, in The
They sought a faith's pure shrine t
: Drive. Pink granite forms a retalnPull information may be obtained favor. In the published vote for the Ay CMl, ,< h0,y
ing wall between the lower and the from Secretary of the U. S. Civil Serv week, a slight percentage gain over
The soil where first they trodi upper roads as well as between the ice Board of Examiners, at the post the previous weeks' returns is made 1
thcTtou^.-*^
146*148
lower wall and the path.
by the administration.
* Freedom to worship aod
offlce or customhouse in this city.
—Felicia Hemana

MAYBE BAXTER WILL RUN

Former Governor May Make the Present Race a
Three-Cornered One

DANCE, FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH

BASKETBALL

TELEPHONE GIRLS’
DANCE

SIM’S

Tuesday, Dec. 10

LUNCH

35c

THE ANNUAL LEGION

DONATION DAY

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.

STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15

AFTERNOON

and EVENING

No Cash Admission Unless You Wish To Pay

Foods — Canned Goods — Vegetables
These Will Be Your Tickets

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT - ALL SHOWS

THE NEED WAS NEVER SO GREAT!

BE GENEROUS-AID IN LEGION’S GREAT WORK

Page Two
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SHIPS THAT PASS

THREE-TIMES-A-WKEK

Robert G. Dunton's Timely
Word Regarding Boston
"What, then, shall be the sign of
thy coming?''—Matt. 24: 3.
and Bangor Line
SIZING RURAL VOTE

Via Straw Ballot Method—
Tie In Electoral College
Shown
A :‘raw ballet on the presidential
situation has been concluded, the bal
lot b-’ing taken by weekly newspapers
laijely located in small and rural
coirmdnities, seeking to ascertain
preference in the two parties for
presidential nominations and also
indications as to the outcome of the
next national election. The total
poll was 243.282 ballots but represen
tative of sentiment in the areas in
which the votes were circulated.
Practically all the Democratic votes
thrown favored the nomination of
President Roosevelt. On the Repub
lican side. Senator Borah is found to
be far in the lead with 30.744 votes to
10 807 for Oov. Landon of Kansas
the nearest competitor, 11.344 for Co!
Knox. 10.047 for Herbert Hoover, and
a scattering vote for several others.
Mr. Roosevelt leads in the popular
vete. as shown in the straw ballot.
With 119 387 votes to 104.851 for all
Republican candidates. The Repub
lican choices lead in 23 States and
Mr. Roosveclt in 22 States. The
analysis finds the distribution of
votes in the electoral college, accord
ing to the results of the poll, as 261
each for Democrats and Republicans.
That finding, however, does not in
clude votes from three States. Ari
zona. Delaware and Nevada that were
not covered in the poll. The Demo
cratic states as found in the straw
ballot, include all the Southern
States. Colorado. Illinois. Indiana.
Kentucky. Massachusetts. Michigan.
Missouri. Montana. Oklahoma. Ten
nessee. West Virginia and Wyoming
This poll does not deal with the urban
cen'ers and does not include any of
the large cities, being distinctly a
rural test.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 10, 1935

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
With tlie announcement of of
ficials of the Eastern Steamship
Lines of the abandonment of the
Boston-Bangor Division, another
chapter in the history of shipping
in Maine has been completed. Al
though the past decide has brought
many startling reversals to shipping
interests along the coast, resulting in
the drastic curtailment and sub- ‘
sequent termination of many services,
perhaps no other event has served
to bring more vividly to our atten-!
tion the competitive forces threaten-1
ing the “old reliable" methods of
transportation with near extinction.'
Gradually the motor truck and the
motor coach, generally unhampered j
ty the encircling restrictions and ,
stringent regulations imposed by the
Federal Government upon the rail
way and steamship agencies, have'
made grave inroads upon the traffic
volume formerly enjoyed by the lat
ter.
Records show that scheduled
service between Boston. Bangor and
intermediate ports had its beginning !
over ICO years ago when in 1834 the
Boston and Bangor Steamship Com
pany was organized, although there
are indications that somewhat
spasmodic service was maintained [

V. F. W. MAKING READY

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY

BURPEE FURNITURE CO kwKvmwKWK

For Next Year's State Con

Put in your kitchen one of the new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

vention Here—Frank Mc

OUR ANNUAL

Donnell Chairman
Huntley-Hill Past. V.P.W. is get
ting ready for the State convention (

HOLIDAY SALE

which the Department is to hold in '
this city next June, and has appoint- &
ed a go-getter oy the name of Frank &
McDonnell as general chairman His aa
postoffice address is Rockpcrt. Me ag
and he can be reached by telephone j

at 672 (Camdcni cr 9936 (Rockland!.
Other committee chairmen who
tftld key positions are: Convention
Housing Committee. Lawrence Ham

Opens 9 A. M., Friday, December 13

lin; convention banquet and ball P.

H McKusick; credentials and regis
tration, John Guistin; convention
The best range that ran be made.
program. J. J. Kennedy; service offi
Trade In Your Old Range
cer. Frank McDonnell.
Commander Oliver R Hamlin has
Priced from
up
named the following V.FW commit -<
tees for the coming year:
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Membership—J. J Kennedy, chair
man; P H McKusick. R S. Cols:n.
I A. P Brewer. Wm Widdecombe. G N
ROCKLAND, ME.
llltf j Torrey.
Legal—Austin P. Brewer, chairman;
! E. C Moran. Jr.. Frank McDonnell,
in a clara by himself, with 130. but ! Ralph Nutt. Howard Dunbar. Charles
Glidden kept the beef critters in the j Hewett. John Ranlett.
limelight with his total of 301 The j
Americanism—A. L Marks, chair
summary:
man: Lawrence Hamlin, C. M. Hav
Perry’s Market — Howard 253. j
CTcnnell 241. Abbott 289 Trask 284. J ener. J. J Monaghan. Charles Davis.
Ralph Cline.
Mitchell 257. total 1324.
Funeral—P H McKusick. chair
Armour & Co —Higgins 251. Flagg
man: Albert Gray. John Dugan. John
241. Jackson 238. Black 274. Glidden
Freeman. Lawrence Hamlin. Andrew301. total 1305.
Boynton. Mike Roman.
Entertainment—Frank McDonnell,
BASKETBALL BATTLES chairman; Richard Collette. George
N. Torrev. John Guistin. Frank Hoi- ,
When Ellsworth High defeated
brook. Nathan Berliawtsky. Charles
Thcmaston High 37 to 27-in Thomas
C.
Hill. J. J. Kennedy. James Widdcton last Friday night it was a meeting
comb. R. S. Colson, F. O. Cormier
of two teams in which Principal Stur
Athletic—J. J. Kennedy, chairman:
tevant had a personal interest, for he
Frank
McDonnell, Howard Neild.
was teaching in Ellsworth when most
Frank Cook. A L. Marks. A P
of the present Ellsworth players were
learning the tricks of the court. Brewer Albert Gray. Richard Col
Springer starred in Friday night's lette. C. C. Hill. John Guistin, Michael
game, making 15 of his team's 37 Roman. George Wocd.
Publicity—P H. McKusick. chair
points. Delano was high point man
man.
for Ellsworth. The score:
House—James Widdecombe. chairElb,worth
man; Thomas Anastasio, Howard
P
G
P
Neild. Michael Roman. C C. Hili An
B Mackay. if
8
drew Boynton, John Freeman.. Davis
Smitt. If ...
0
0
Pollock. J J. Moncghan
Ccffln. rf ....
0
6
Resolutions—P. H McKusick. chair*
Springer, c
1
15
man; J J Kennedy. Frank McDon
H McKay.
1
3
nell. Austin P. Brewer. Ralph Colson.
Adams, rg
1
5 Lawrence Hatnl.n, Frank Holbrook.
16
5
37
Marion Haskell. Wesley Thurston.
Thomaston
John Ranlett.
•
O
e
F
| Relief—Charles C. Hill, chairman;
Libby, if .......------ ---- 3
1
Lawrence Hamlin. William Widde
3 !
Woodcock, rf
... 1
1
combe. Charles Davis. John Dugan
°r
Day. rf .........
.... 0
0
1 Albert Grant. Frank McDonnell. A
G. Delano, c
.... 5
1
u i P. Brewer.
Upham, lg ...
.... 1
1
3
Dance—C C. Hill, chairman; Law
Johnson, rg
... 1
1
3 I ,rence Hamlin. A. L. Marks. P. H. Mc
11
27 Kusick. George N. Torrey, James Wid
5
Referee. Wotton.
decombe. Andrew Boynton, John
Freeman. Ralph S. Colson.

EVERYTHING MARKED TO THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

,

Parlor Suites, new beautiful styles and coverings, all reduced.. .. .. .. $79.00, $89.00 and up

Dining Suites, handsome walnut, mahogany and maple ... $89.00, $98.00, $109.00 and up

$59

$135.C0 Genuine Walnut Four-Piece Chamber Suite. Fine ityies to choose from. Splendid
ccnrtruclion, beautiful matched pieces and large plate mirrors. Thia »» the greatest value we
have ever offered .....................................................................................................................................................

Burpee Furniture Co.

I

$69

Inner Spring Mattresses, remarkable value. Only a few in this offer; any size.. .. .. .. $16.00

Four-Poster Beds, mahogany or walnut; any size; very handsome.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $ 9.00
- Easy Chairs. Big, overstuffed, very soft, deep springs; shades of rust and green .... $16.00

.
.
.
...
——
"
even before that date. To this line
goes the distinction of having built'
We offer the New Crosley, Five-Tube Radio. American and
and operated the first iron, seagoing
Foreign reception. One of the prettiest and most remark
propeller ship in the United States—
able
radios. Terms can be easily arranged ..............................
the second S 6. Bangor, launched
In 1844 Operations during the third
quarter of the century were con- j
trolled by the Sanford Independent
Line, which, having succeeded the j
Boston and Bangor Steamship Com
pany in 1850. was reorganized as the
Sanford Steamship Company in 1875
The acquisition of this line by the
Eastern Steamship Company at the
Visit our New Maple Department. Hundreds of the
turn of the century gave to this I
growing concern one of its most
prettiest styles of Tables, Chairs, Desks, Breakfast Suites
V
prosperous systems. . the several
Chamber piece* and Lamps. All marked very low.
S/
services operating east from Rock
land serving as “feeders" to the main
ktf
line. Success and good fortune wait
ed upon its operations through the .
The closing of the local agency of
years and it was not until the col-I
the Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc . will
lapse of the nation's credit structure
relieve from duty five men who have
in late 1930. with the attending
long been with the corporation—Wal
stagnation of business activity, that
ter E Weeks. Frank Thompson. Jame*
the line showed indications of the
McIntosh. Justin L Cross and Wil
impending revenue loss that was to
liam Freeman. Nowhere Jn its service
have but on? conclusion.
did the Eastern have a more efficient
Several years ago it had been
and loyal crew. They have served the
found more profitable and desirable
public promptly and courteously, and
after the bursting of the bubble conCHARLES S. SMALL
The welfare of 45 percent ef the na
to discontinue winter passenger
there is general regret that theif re-------tir.ued to work at his trade here.
tion's population depends more cr less
service and to operate a purely
Funeral services for Charles S
Although his new home and his
frement from steamboat service has
directly cn the amount and buying
freight service with the S S Cornish
been made imperative by the coming
Small, who died last Friday at his -id home were widely separated he
in commission. With the continu- i
power of farm income Thirty-two
discontinuance of the line. The
heme 247 Maverick street, after a felt the keenest Interest tn the
a nee of declining revenues a radical
imgerirg
Ulness
were
held
at
the
restQu«><ty
Project
using
every
effort
at
Pertona live on farms ana the
Rotkland agency has also been fa
departure from the summer seven- i
vored by some exceptional^- capable
his disposal t© bring it about, and remainder of the 45 percent are mertrip or daily schedule was made in j
dcnce Sunday morning ai. t e re
cew losing faith that it would be- chanii. professional people, laborers
managers, the most recent being
1935 when a three-trip service with i
mains were then taken to Lubec;_mc
ac;:c>nlpiishcd fact
etc., whose kvelirtcod depends directFrank S Sherman iretiredi and
one ship iS. S Belfast' was at-1
where after another brief service, in-At the samp time he felt
a conft- ly upon the farmers' capacity to pay
Cecrge E Dunton. who succeeded him
tempted. Although an encouraging
Camden Beat Castine
a few years ago. No better tribute
teimcnt was made in the Lampson dcnce in Rockland's future, and one for their goods or services
volume of traffic was noted during
Scoring two points for each one)
can be paid to these officials than that
cemetery.
Attending the services of bis personal contributions toward
the summer months it was found ■ made by the vis.tors Camden High de- I OLD TIME STEAMERS
both were assigned important duties
.
1U development was his effort to enthat the burden of fixed charges up- ‘ feated Castine 28 to 14 Friday night. '
here were numerous friends with.
K
in addition to those entailed by their
force upon the engineering departon physical properties and salaried Belyea plugged the basket seven | Boze
Furnishes Us With whom the deceased had come m con- , mc|U
Walhlngtt)n
necessity of
immediate bailiwick.
personnel was too heavy for the sum times. The score:
List Taken From the Re tact after taking up his residence in dredging Rockland harbor as a state
mer traffic to carry.
Camden
Rockland while at Lubec, many of cl preparedness for the coming of
liable “Lloyds”
The December meeting of the
And so the customary post-i
p
G
F
his former townsmen were Drc.ent to new industries.
Woman's Mission Circle of the First mortems will soon begin; hotel lob- j Richards, if.............. 4
0
8' Edtior of The Courier-Gazette:—
In Mr. Small’s death Reckland has
Baptist Church toon place at the bies and village stores will suddenly Fairbrother. if ........ 1
0
2 ! In regard to a recent article in your pay their laet respects. Rev. C. H.
lost a highly esteemed citizen, ad
church oarlors. with 22 women pres hold directing boards of “Sunday Dunbar. If ................ 0
0
0 paper headed "The Blow Has Fallen" Olds cf the Congregational Church mired for his earnest endeavors, and
ent. The program under the direc morning quarterbacks"; the welcome Wadswcrtli. rf ......
1
0
2 —Eastern Steamship Lines. Inc., to W’as the officiating clergyman at the universally liked because of his genial
We service you with greatest care,
tion of Mrs. H. W. Frohock featured beam of the friendly searchlight [ Belyea. rf ................ 7
1
15 discontinue Bangor-Boston service." Rockland services, and the bearers ' nature.
vocal solo by Mrs Margaret Crie, sweeping the summer beaches be-1 Marriner, If ............
___ 0o
0
Throughout the day or night;
0 The Boston-Bangor line was launched were P. P. Bicknell, Dana Sherer,
He is survived by his wife. Addle 8
Christmas poems by Mrs Elvie comes dim and fades and no longec Dickens, rg..............
1
...... 0
1 tn 1923. The first vessel operated Thomas H. Chisholm. Frank Hunter, Small; two daughters. Laura M. of ;
Our
prices are beyond compare,
Wooster and Mr*. Frohock. The will the familar whistle echo and Fogg, rg ....................
...... 0
0
0 was the auxiliary steamer. Bangor. Robert M. Packard and Alvin Rams- Portland and Mary E. of Rockland,
topic was on Indian Missions The reecho from mountain to mountain ! Ann’s, rg..................
The work we do is right.
0
..... 0o
0 sail find steam power furnished by deU.
two sons. Donald H of Barre. Vt.. and 1
story of the Philip family was told by and shore to shore.
13
2
Mr. Small was born in North Lubec
28 i wood-burning boilers.
Our
workmen passed the highest test;
. Sherwood C. of Rockland; two
Mrs. Evelyn Hix. Mrs Erta Post and
But the spirit of steamboating is t
Castine
It readers who visit the Hub, will Jan. 12. 1873. Brought up in a com brothers, Alvin F. of Washington
That's why they chose us from the rest.
Mrs Etta Thompson, and mission not dead! Many are the men scat
O
F
** drop in at the Old State House at munity where the sardine had long Stato and Walter J. of Oakfield. Me.; !
ary talk-, were presented in Scripture tered through the State and through- : Eaton. If .................. 0
2
- State and Washington streets and go plaj-ed a conspicuous part, industrial- and Qne £lgUr Mrs Mlth Ingcrsol, of
T
r-ading by seven of the members— out New England who have known Perkins, If ................ 0
0
0 to the Marine Museum, first floor ly Mr. Small engaged in that bust- Brc0,tUne MaMi
O
Mr Clara Gregory. Mrs Stella Snow. these ships well. City of Bangor. City G. McKinnon, rf.... 2
1
5 front. Mr. Benner, the custodian, a ness under the firm name of Coggins
Miss Blanche Sylvester. Mrs. Eliza of Rockland Belfast. Camden, all are j Wardwell, c.............. 1
0
------------------2 j native of Rockport, Maine, will show & Small. Later he became a building !
C
beth Wiliamson Miss Eleanor Grif familiar names to them. The rattle ' Bakerman. lg ........... 0
0
in-----1923-------found-------his way
0 I them a painting of steamer Bangor contractor, and
-------,
A
---------Sunday.
fith. Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs. Aurilla of the truck on the plank, the beat C. McKinnon, rg... 1
4 in ail her glory. The card on the pic- t° Rockland when the East Coast
B‘ons
nat on
v.
2
R
Venner. The next meeting will be at ing of the screws and the straining of Scammon, rg
Admis...... 0
1
1 ture says. “Operated on the Boston-' Fisheries was staging its memorablo Dtc 15, at Strand Theatre.
the parsonage Refreshments were the hawsers is music to their ears
R
14
,
Baneor
line
from
1834
to
1841.
In
boom.
He
played
an
important
cart
!
sion
by
foodstuffs
or
cash,
all
going
4
6
Bangor line from 1834 to 1841.
He played an important part j ■
served bv the hostesses. Mrs. Gladys and by them will be remembered long
Y
Referee. Talbot.
1942 was sold and went to Egypt as a in the ccnstructf:n of the plant, and to local relief —adv
147*150
Mills. Miss Morey and Mrs. J Charles after the records are closed.
j passenger steamer; later sold to Sul
MacDonald
Robert G. Dunton
tan of Turkey for a yacht, and then
was used in the navy.”
The Sunday Telegram contained a
WITH THE BOWLERS
If she burned £5 cords cf wood on
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
picture of the Orchestra at Gotham
each Boston-Bangor trip, figure it out
Rockland bowlers made their wav 1
Normal School. In the personnel are
how much she used on the trip across
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Keith Crockett of Rockport, clarinet, up the Kennebec to Gardiner last
the Atlantic and to her destination.
and Stanley Gay of Rockland, bass Thursday night, and were sunk mid
The Cyclopedia of Bcstcn, 1886. lists
International Tailoring
horn. Under the direction of Miss stream by the Gogginitcs. In fact it's
the following steamers as departing
Miriam Andrews of the Normal pretty hard to beat an outfit which
Line
and arriving at the port of Bcoton. As
School Music Department, the orches injects 12 centuries in 25 strings. G
the information concerning when and
tra will play for the cantata "The Gcggin lugged off the evening's hon
where built and tonnage, was taken
Story of Christmas" bv Matthews, io ors with a string of 138 and a total
TEL. 986-J And I Will Call With
from Lloyd's, it is correct:
be presented in Russell Hall before a cf 524. while our old friend Ty Cobb
Samples
Built Tons Were Built
148-tf
1867 1337 New York
union meeting cf the Gorham was second high. Dudley led for the
Cambridge.
Churches next Sunday evening.
Katahdin.
Stars. The score:
1863 1235 New York
Gardiner
Penobscot.
1883 1245 Boston
Experience during the recent cold weather prompts
Boston-Bangor line.
The omission cf one number of cn? Gcggin .... 123 94 138 86 87—524
the Water Company to urge its customers to heed
John Brocks, 1859 1012 New York
letter has the power to change his I Chase ..... 107 89 100 86 100—482
Tremont,
1883 1024 New York
tory, to bring down upon innocent E. Gcggin .. 92 114 122 94 86—508
the following suggestions:
Boston-Portland line.
heads displeasure or ridicule. So one 'Ccbb ...... 106 87 101 113 100—507
DECEMBER
1. Be sure the shut-off ir. the cellar is in working
Star cf the East. 1866 1413 New York
can Imagine the feeling - cf the ener B Goggin 90 83 96 107 100—476
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa
order and accessible at all times.
Bostor.-Bath line
getic Universalisi women who devot
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
518 467 557 486 473 2501
Cutr-’oerland. 1885 1188 Bath
ed much time and work to make the
2. Be sure to know how the shut-off works.
State of Maine, 1881 1146 Bath
Rnrkla ti(!
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
recent fair a success when they read
I
94 80 93 94 83—449
St. John. N. B. and Halifax line.
3. Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
that the supper netted only $35 McKinney
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
35 106 99 93 97—480
The abeve named steamers were
Needless to explain. It should have Rackllff ..
bursting from freezing of water.
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
y
making regular trips when I came to
been $135. which helped considerably ! Dudley ..... 104 93 109 106 90—502
29 30 31
4. The metered consumer is reminded of his re
Boston in 1836.
to bring the total amount of the fair ITlicmas ....
98 79 84 102 95—458
ALL PRICES
sponsibility for the protection of the meter
Mi- first trip was in 1878 on steamer
1 Norton
102 80 75 80 120- 463 ALL KINDS
to nearly $300
Order Now From the
I-----Cambridge, Rockland to Bangor; in
against freezing, hot water, pr other damage.
fr
] 1881 on Katahdin, Boston to Rock
Why pay more. We are still doing
483 438 462 481 488 2352
STORE
OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
fr
land;
my
last
trip
was
in
1933
on
Bel

dry cleaning at bargain prices. Plain
Armour &. Co. tcok the count
A. E. Branberg
fr
fast. Boston to Bangor, and return.
BEGINNING THURSDAY
dresses. 19 cents. People's Laundry. Thursday night at the Star alleys in 411 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Albion B Crocker.
if
fr
17 Limerock street. TeV 170. Rock a close match with Perry's Market
TEL. 197-W
( .
.
148-149
145-157
Somerville, Masi>, Pec 9
So far as high siring went, Abbott was
land -adv.

£
£
£

$19.95

RADIOS

Smokers. New styles, priced very low.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and up
Sr
y Governor Winthrop Desks. Genuine mahogany.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $33.00, $37.00, $39.00
Jjf
w Spinnet Desks, mahogany and walnut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. *... .. .. .. $12.00, $15.00, $22.00

I

PEGGED MAPLE FURNITURE

Floor Coverings all reduced.

if

y

A
American Oriental 9x12 Rugs, reduced to.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $34.00 8
z
361 Main Street
Rockland, Maine AA
A

BURPEF. FURNITURE GO.

FIREPROOF
BALLADS

ALEMITE

MADE TO MEASURE
CLOTHES
$25.00 up
C. A. HAMILTON

QUALITY FOODS

MONEY SAVING PRICES

A
fi
A
A

t! NEWBERRY’S S
TOMATOES

Special Notice to
Water Takers

CALENDARS

$ TOMATO PASTE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 cans 11c gi
SODA CRACKERS, salted ... lb bag 09c
WORCESTER SALT.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 pkgs 10c S

| CUT GREEN PEAS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 cans 15c

Bald Mountain Co.

if
if
if

A
1
z

CAMDEN-HLAND WATER GO.

Every-Other-Day
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Mrs. Ella Hyland Is chairman of the
public dinner at St. Peters Church
tomorrow. 11 to 1.
Mrs, A. R. Havener will be chair
man cT circle supper at the Congre
gational vestry Wednesday.

DECEMB

HUM A PB1JF
-*'/’» AI

UNHRAM0K THI lITTIgS OF lAOi UHI TM AHtWir
IS A TIM WORD KMT

Knott C. Rankin of the Rockland
& Rockport Lime Corp, has been In
Limerldge. Quebec, on business, for a
few days. He is expected to return
tonight.

Toyland Is

Chapin Class will have nlcnlc sup-I
p:r tonight at the Unlversallst ves
try, with Miss Harriet Parmalee in
charge. There will be sewing for the ,
Christmas baskets In the evening.

Santa- and Mickey Mouse Are Here!
SANTA EVERY MORNING AT IO.3O ON THE THIRD FLOOR—SANTA AND MICKEY EVERY AFTERNOON AT 4.09 O'CLOCK IN WINDOW

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NKIGHRORHOOD KVKNTi

Dec II—Christmas Fair of Rockport
Baptist Ladles Circle.
Dee 11—Public card party and cake
sale Bok Home, benefit Knox Hospital i
Dec. 1J—Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell
In "The Late Christopher Bean" at
Watts hall, benefit Public Library
Dec Id—Rockport -Senior claw play
• The Phantom Bella" at Town hall
Dee 13 Metheberee Club meets with
Mrs Edith Blaney. Limerock street
Dec 14—So
Thomaston. Limerock
Valley Pomona meet* with Wessaweskeag
Orange
_ . .
Dec
IS—Warren
Cantata.
"The
Herald Angela at Baptist Church
Dec IS—Legion Donation Day Strand
Theater.
Dec. IS -Postponed meeting of ParentTeacher Association at High School
Dec IS— Thomaston—Christmas fair of
St John * Church
Dec. 20—Rubinstein Club has "guest
evening "
Dec 25—Christmas Day
Jan. 1—New Years Day
Jan •— Lady Knox Chapter IA»
meets wltb Mrs Beulah Allen.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thurs- i
day. will have a card party In the aflernosn as well as work on quilts
Supper at 6 in charge cf Mrs. Prbcilla
Smith, and the urual evening busi
ness session. The party will be the
nnal cne jn the <<.r;es witll the award
of the capital prize.

A year ago today Ernest Blackington and Prank Babbldge skated
aiound Chickawaukte Pond remain
ing on the ice for some little time.
Today the pond presents quite a dif
ferent appearance in its open attire.
A thin ice formed during the recent
cold snap but not sufficient to en
courage or even invite skaters.

Two Tickets to Each Theatre
Prim liktrd herein will be awarded for
what we judge to be the most accurate,
the neatest, and the most original
solutions milled or brought to u* with
in IK hours following publication of this
advertisement. Duplicate awards will be
paid to t>lng contestant*, anybody, eicept our employees, may compete. It Ik
not necessary to make any purchases,
i i Uh hum above, or a separate sheet.
Write your name and address plainly.
WINNERS OF OUR LAST PUZZLE
CONTEST

WEDXBSDAY-THURSDAY

STRAND THEATRE
SYLVIA SIDNEY in
"MARY BURNS, FUGITIVE”

PARK THEATRE
LLOYD NOLAN in
“ONE WAY TICKET'

First Prize—Ruth J. Wheeler. 21 North Main St.

Second Prize—Virginia Tyler, 36 School St.

M'lOON
SALES
SERVICE
T errr*
n n and
a
UMiTro
AW
Ahuf

You don't have to send to the out of town mail order hou ses for toys. No, Si
recognized and here’s something else! The Toys Cost You Less At Senter

charge you save. Compare these for instance—

In the cast of "Will o' the Wisp.”
REFRIGERATION • OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
one of two one-act plays to be pre
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINEST
FUEL
OILS
Mickey Mouse Piano . . . Mickey Mouse Dishes . Mickey and Minnie on a
Zl LIMFRDIH STREET
ROIKLAND. MAINE
sented by the Colby College Work
Lighted Service Station with Car . . . Mickey Mouse I arget Game . . . Bi
Limerock Valley Pomona will meet shop Players this evening, appears
with Wessaweskeag Orange Saturday. Miss Lucille Pinnette '37 of MilliReckland Encampment will have
SIZING THEM UP
nccket. Miss Pinnette is the daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Percy Pinnette woi k tomorrow night cn a class of'
There will be an all-day session
(Winifred Ball oi Rockland* and has' candidates in the Patriarchal Degree Rockland High Receives At- M
Thursday of Edwin Libby Relief
maintained an enviable scholastic
-------Corps
The Womans Auxiliary ol St.1
tention In the Lewiston
standing since entering -Colby.
Peters Church meets Thursday at
Suit's Summary
A short talk on ••Genealogy'' will'
2 30 at the home of Mrs Percy Dins
The Lewiston Sun has been review
be the subject of a D AK broadCai'.
more for work on quilts.
A rOPVLAR PRESENT
gular line of beautiful Cannon Towel
ing the lnterschslaslic football seafrom WCSH at 130 p m. todav Etfic.
sen.
and
Rockland
High
finds
itself
Colby Conant of Koussinoc Chapter
ving wc bought the following specials
Mrs Mollie Russell is substituting
The chances are two to one
will be the speaker.
at the Rsd Cross office while Miss by no means out of the picture.
that somebody has not yel
Cobb Peterson, guard, was given
derided what to buy for an
Eliza Steele is having a short vaca
honorable
mention for the All-Maine
absent friend. What better,
Annette Northgraves. a former i
tion.
or more reasonable in price
High 8chool team
Sezak's men
Regular I 5c Cannon Turkish Towels,
10c
Rockland High School girl, has been
than a year's subscription to
Mrs. Oregcrv Wynne of ihe Vogue *’orktd more as a unit, with no Inelected captain of the school basket
The Courier-Gazette, or even
Regular 25c Car.non Turkish Towels,
17c
Beauty Shop is in Portland attend- dividual stars
ball team in Cape Elizabeth. She is:
half a year. It goes into that
home
three
times
a
week,
full
ing the 2nd annual Maine Hairdre;sRockland High was the sixth high
a Junior. *
L
Regular 39c and 50c Cannon Turkish Towels,
19c
of news from cover to cover
ers Show at the Lafayette Hotel.
fst team ln ,he 8ta* « far as -'coring
and we do the wrapping and
_____
went,
with
130
points.
Thornton
The W.CT.U. meeting scheduled
pay the pontage. Give us the
All firsts with Cannon labels ... on sale in Bargain
for Dec. 13 will be emitted A Christ- 1
Harold M Pc; tapir ce of Camden Academy was the leader with 222
address, plus S3 or $1.50 and
the trick is done.
was nominated a member of the board points.
mas meeting will be held Dec. 20 at
Attic
Rockland in 1933 landed 14th place
1 of Osteopathic Examination and
the Home For Aged Women, Mrs.
Registration by Gov. Brann yester- among 24 large High Schools in this
Margaret Pifteld. hostess.
State and in 1934 tied for second
There will be a public supper in ' day
place with South Portland, the winThe "two division" field will be used
vestry of the Methodist Church,
in tomorrow night's clash between the Saturday evening, between
the j There will be a meeting of teachers, j ner tl»t year being Thornton Acadgirls' teams of Thomaston High and hours of 5 and 7 under the Joint aus- !officers and workers tn the Universa- ! Mny.
thefist Sunday School Thursday at 7 at
Rockland in 1935 landed 13th place
the Bangor Maine School of Com pices of the Boy Scouts and
the 24 major High School teams
merce teams. This makes a much Friendly Men's Bible Class. Mem- the home of Mies Ellen J. Cochran.out
I *n the State, placing ahead of such
faster game than the usual three di bets of the two organizations are sell- j 44 Talbot avenue.
! larger schools as Lewiston. Cony. Edvision field. Coach Sturtevant s boys ing tickets for this supper, or they
Pleasant Valley Orange announces, ward Little. Deering. Portland. Bidwill take on the Castine Normal School may be procured at the door.
a public supper to be given Thursday deford and Bangor. Pretty fair for
boys. It promises a lively evening
Congressman Moran yesterday an- I fOr the benefit of the Civic Commit-! a green team. Watch out for next
entertainment at the THS gym.
Charles Wcttonwill handle the games. nounced his nominations for the tee. Ward 7. of which Mrs. Charles fall with thirteen letter men back.
Military Academy at West Point and q Hewett is chairman.
, "It means we will climb 13 notches in
■he Naval Academy at Annapolis
-------! the standing next year " says Coach
George William Kittredge of Scuth
Flint of the local automobile 1 8ezak.
Thomaston, son of Mr. and Mrs Scott' registration office is establishing ! James Skinner, star freshman halfF Kittredge, formerly of New York ) similar offices in Belfast. Boothbay i back landed 13th place ln the individual schoolboy scoring in the State,)
is named as principal in the Naval' Waterville and Brunswick.
All Fur Trimmed
with 37 points. Considering that
! Academy appointments.
Leslie A. Thompson of Rockland Skinner is a freshman with three
$14.75 COATS
$25.00 COATS
$29.50 COATS
F S. Sherman, former superintend and Ralph Guthrie of Belfast were more years to go. he certainly has a
ent. on the Boston and Bangor Divi- arraigned before Judge Dwinal yes- great chance of being the leading
sion numbers among his many inter- terday and insisted they were inno- scorer in the State within the next
cstlng souvenirs, a large framed pic- ' cent of the charge of drunken driv- three years.
Sam Glover, co-captain who was
ture showing the first steamer Ban ing. Each was fined $100 and costs.
gor to run on that division. The art Thomp-cn chose jail and was com out of half the games this season
with injuries, did a remarkable job
ist has depicted it as arriving at mitted.
$39.50 COATS
' $58.00 COATS
$89.50 COATS
_____
[ by landing 17th place with 31 points.1
Rcckland's first steamboat pier. The
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
Members of Caremont Command-; Lord with 18 points tied for 33d plapc
fare frem Boston to Bangor was $6
will have supper Wednesday at 6. with
Funeral services for Mrs Georgia ery are invited to attend the inspec- in the State scoring.
Mrs. Mvta Watts, Mrs Adah Roberts.
------------------D. Smail were held at the Methodist tion of Camden Commandery. K. T..
Mrs. Nelia Vose and Mrs. Annie
CENTRAL MAINE "DIVVY"
Church. Camden Monday at 2 o'clock tonight. A banquet will be served
Trundy in charge. The playing of
Rev. Weston P Holman officiating. at 630 by F.nley Calder. Camden
beano will fill in until the respective
Directors of the Central Maine
Mrs. Anna Grinnell sang “The Bright Commandery sent a large delegation
business meetings are called at 730 I Forever." with Mrs. Your.g at the .Io the Rockland inspection, and the Power Company yesterday declared
The Auxiliary will be inspected by
one-half the usual dividends on pre
I organ. The bearers were Frank Ful compliment will be returned.
Mrs. Julia Bennett of Biddeford, de
ferred stock, as follows: 87'* cents a
ler and Charles Oregory of Olencove.
partment president, and the camp will
USS. Dale is still with us. making share on the 7 per cent preferred; 75
$5.95 DRESSES
$6.95 to $15.00 DRESSES
and Frank Chisholm. Arthur Grinnell
have election of officers which neces
of Camden. Interment in Mountain this port the base for her endurance cents a share on the 6 per cent pre
sitates full attendance of members.
and economy tests. Rear Admiral ferred and 75 cents on the preferred
Street cemetery.
Wainwright, the new president of the stock $6 dividend series. All dividends
Patrons cf Strand Theatre are en
In an exchange of pulpits Sunday Trial Beard, left yesterday, but his are payable Jan. 1 to stockholders as
joying the well regulated heating ar
Rev. Corwin H. Olds of the Congrega as cciate will remain until the trials 1 or record Dec. 10. The dividends reprangements of that institution, made
tional church was heard at the Uni- are completed. Another destroyer, the resent the same rate that the com
possible by the new American Radia
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
versalist.
delivering a thoughtful ser Phelps will be put through its paces pany has been paying starting with
tor plant installed by W. T. Smith.
Oct. 1. 1934
mon on “The Influence of Thought on the Rockland course next week.
It is the vapor steam blower system,
CARD OF THANKS
on Life." Containing sound logic, it
The new city directory, which was
MARRIED
combined with air conditioning, and
We wish to thank the citizens of I
There will be a meeting cf Ander- j Funeral services for Mrs Vienna A
afflorded "food for thought” to be
compiled
during
the
summer,
is
be

— At Rockland. ' Rockport and others who helped to [
Manager Dondis, who has had a simi
A Splendid Christinas Gift sen Camp. Sons cf Union Veterans Martin were held at Littlefield Me- ing delivered today. It includes, also, SIZEMORE-BAPTI8TA
taken home for consideration during
Dec. 7. by Trank H Ingraham. Notary make the SOWi wedding anniversary of I
lar plant installed ln his own resi
Public.
Cheater
R
Sizemore and' our parents a most enjoyable occasion.
A!1
officers
are
!
mortal
Church
Saturday
at
2
p.
m.,
Wednesday night,
the week. Mr. Olds was greeted by a
THE HELEN
2S LB.
Mrs Chas L Veazle. Maynard Ingra
Myrtle E Baptist*. both of Rockland.
dence by Mr. Smith, is expressing his
Rev. Mr. Marsteller officiating. The information concerning Camden,
ham Mrs B Harold Cates. Herbert S.l
asked to b? present.
congregation numbering more than
Rockport,
Thomaston,
Warren
and
Ingraliam
Mrs Louis Cash and Ollver|
complete satisfaction with the re
bearers were, Charles M. Richardson,
P Ingraham
*
100.
DIED
Union.
sults.
Edward Gonia's new store at The Frank A. Richardson. Almon P. Rich
JOKES—At Waldoboro. Dec 8 Lizzie S .
Brook had its formal opening Satur ardson. Charles E. Oregory. Inter
wife of Fred Jones, aged 53 years. 9
One of Pleasant Valley Grange's
months, 27 days.
Funeral services
Legion's Donation Day, Sunday. famous suppers is to be given Thurs
day. and the blushing proprietor and ment in Achorn cemetery.
(Made in Rockland I
Tuesday at 1:30 o’clock at North
Dec. 15, at Strand Theatre. Admis day. for the benefit of Citizens Civic
Waldoboro
Methodist
Church. Inter
his
equally
blushing
assistants
Leave Orders At The
ment in Oliver Cemetery
sion bv foodstuffs or cash, all going Committee. Ward 7, of which Mrs.
The Knox Stamp Club meets to
listened to a steady succession cf
KNOWLTON—At Liberty. Dee 5. Willie
to local relief.—adv.
147*150
J Knowlton.
compliments from the many visitors. night at the home of the president i
Charles G. Hewett is chairman. The
WALLACE—At Friendship. Dec 9. Ad
Mrs.
T.
Jenness
French.
Sea
street,
j
AND
supper offers a delightful combina
dison O Wallace, aged 84 years. 3
Rev. H I. Holt is to be the speaker Camden. These wishing transports- 1
months, 29 days.
tion—an abundance of good things to
NOTICE!
at the Lions Club meeting tomorrow tion from Reckland should be at
148-150
After being absent from my office eat at a very small figure and the
noon, having for his subject. "Are Ouistin's barber shop, 360 Main street
CARD OF THANKS
several weeks. I have resumed my opportunity to aid in the splendid
Established 1840
We wish to extend our thanks to the
We Anglo Saxon?" Mr. Holt has ap at 6 45. The club welcome: new mem
practice as usual.
Coa*t Guard and to Mrs Albee of the
work the Citizens Civic Committee is
Licenaed
F.mbalmera and
Stanley House, for their assistance dur
peared before the local Lions Club on bers at any cf their meetings.
DR. J. II. DAMON, Dentist
doing.
Attendants
ing our recent bereavement
Over Newberry's 5c & 10c Store
other occasions, and is very popular
Harold C Robinson
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Telephone 415-W
Confidence, complete and abid
with that organization.
Today Reckland bids farewell to
Emily W. Stevena, Arthur Andrews
Why pay more. We are still doing
ing. is the first consideration in
William Rogers, who will be seen at
dry cleaning at bargain prices. Plain
CARD OF THANKS
Day or Night Telephone
Baraca Class will held a social at Strand Theatre for the last time in
We wish to thank all friends for their
your choice of a funeral director.
dresses. 19 cents. People's Laundry.
kindness during the Illness and death of
7.30
Wednesday
at
the
Methodist
ves

450
| 17 Limerock street. Tel. 170. Rockthat wholesome Southern ccmedyour loved one. also for beautiful floral
Careful premeditation attends
try, each member to take a gift cost drama. "In Old Kentucky." The
tributes and for the cafs
Representatives in all Urge eitieg
I land —adv.
Mrs Dorothy Lowell Mr and Mrs
every step of our service.
ing not more than 10 cents for the play has an excellent cast and the fa
in the United States and Canada
Harry C Judkins and Raymond Jud
kins.
*
joke Christmas tree, also canned mous comedian, who met a tragic
All $19.50 knitted suits now reduced
AMBULANCE
goods, preserves, etc., to be given death last summer is seen at his best
io $14.75.
Smart styles, Alfreda
Service is instantly available.
CARD OF THANKS
away at Christmas.
New Bedroom Suites
Words cannot express our thinks and
Experienced attendants on duty.
Perry. 7 Limerock street.—adv
It
appreciation for the beautiful glfta
Richly textured wal------------------Make your Christmas gift personal.
presented to ua by the community of
Day
and Night Telephone
nut suites of dignity.
1
Rockport on our 5Oth wedding annlverPotatoes have essentially the same , this year, with the newest and smartPublic supper, • Pleasant Valley
Astounding values.
to 5247
ary. They will ever be precious symbols
dry matter content as corn silage. As , est idea in jewelry—a monogram pin,
450
of friendliness and the spirit which
Grange hall, head of Middle street,
TEL. 662
prompted the giving will be .sincerelya steady ration, they are not as palat- , by Monocraft as shown in Vogue. InMIMAS'ST.. ROCKLAND, MB.
Thursday. Dec. 12, 5 to 7, benefit Citi
appreciated throughout the years to
BURPEE’S
able as com silage but are a good ' dividual yet inexpensive.
Alfreda 9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
come
zens' Civic Committee. Ward 7. All I
Ml and Mrs Knos k Ingraham
124tf
135tf
succulent feed for dairy cows.
I Perry, 7 Limerock street, adv.
it
you can eat for 25c.—adv.

Towels for Christmas

Coats

Would you like to buy a Winter Coat NOW
at a January Mark-Down Price?

Dress or Sport

$12.50 $19.50 $23.50

$34.50 $49.50 $59.00

Some Real Dress Bargains

’ZWVZ'WVZWZ'ZWZWZ

PLUM PUDDING
50c

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

WHAT-NOT
GIFT SHOP

Funeral Parlors

USED
CARS

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE

Russell Funeral Home

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 10, 1935
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nesday of the death of their brother.
Fred Wlnchenpaw. Sympathy is extended the bereaved survivors.
Mr 4fnd Mrs Roscoe Simmons entertalned at their home over the holiday Mr and Mrs Carl Simmons. Mr
and Mrs. Maurice Simmons and famlly and Mrs. Alden Lawry-and two

FRIENDSHIP

WARREN

1

VINALHAVEN

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

■
(
Mrs. Ralph Wlnchenpaw and Miss
Mr and Mrs. E L. Shaw of MarlOcean Bound R» bekali Ixxlge meets
Eda Lawry were Rockland visiters
boro. Mass , are spending the winter tonight pteceded by a 6 o clock supThursday.
with thelr daughter Mrs Parker Mc- P" Committees are Alex Christie,
Io“ II
8
4
5
2
5
b
7
Chester Brown visited in Thomas
1
„ „
, ,
,
. .
, Herbert Cassie. Fred Chllles. James
e ar' aV ntf mo r
‘
Calderwood. All members not sollcitton recently.
1$
IM
11
day' Mrs. Shaw with the McKellars. ed arc
w taj,e piM or cakes
The "poverty social” held Friday
evening at the Methodist Church net ' children.
and Mr. Shaw with Mrs. Sidney single members, wUl be assessed 25
17
15
ted $17, its success including VonThe play "The Pelton Mystery" pre Wyllie. who was returning to this j cents,
d
geniality as well as financial returns. sented recently at the Playhouse was town after several weeks In Marl
Mr and Mrs. Oscar C Lane returned J
lfe>
20
19
The Pythian Sisters of Friendship well patronized. The net receipts of
Friday from a week's stay in Port-1
boro. Mass., with a sister who was
Temple met last Tuesday night for ♦27 wil be used toward the purchase
I land.
II 21
13
election cf offlcers with these results: of new hymnals for the Methodist 111.
Mrs. Mertie Carver returned Fri-1
,
day
from
Thomaston,
where
she
was!
Parker
McKellar
now
has
the
tele

Most Exccellent Chief, Millie Morton; choir, under whose auspices the show
i is
14
Genie Simmons, excellent senior; was produced
lb
guest of her sister Mrs. Ada Simp- (
phone. 40-3.
Helen Simmons, excellent Junior;
Mrs Nellie W Brazier who has
Mr and Mrs Fred Jameson were son.
iz 33
Oertrude Oliver, manager; Carrie been guest of her mother. Mrs. AUi- canm 8undgy
n
29
Arthur Patrick returned Thursday,
the home of Mr
MacFarland. mistress of finance; son Wotton, for a few daw. has defrom a few days' stay ln Portland.
3b
37
Adelia Jameson, mistress of records turned to Danvers. Mass , where she and Mrs. John Rines at Waldoboro.
54 3$
J E. Snow returned from Augusta
Mrs Rines who has been in Portland Friday folowing a visit with his
and correspondence; Ruth Prior, pro teaches school
& $ 46
tector: Lizzie Thompson, « guard;
41
41
Word was received here Friday of for observation, ls Improved In mother. Mrs. Arietta Snow.
Mrs
William
Massey
of
Wilmlng|
Oeneva Thompson, past chief: Edna the death in Bangor of Bird Jame health.
WA
Packard, pianist: Genie Simmons, de son's mother. Mrs. Bradford. Mr
The Congregational Ladies Circle ton. N. J. Is spending the holidays i
44
45
gree mistress; Oertrude Oliver, in Jameson has the sympathy of the will serve Its monthly supper Thurs with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
stalling officer: Annie Doe. represen Community.
4b
48 49
47
day. the committee In charge being, Daniel Middleton.
45
tative to Orand Lodge: Edna Pack
At an entertainment to be given Mrs Edna White. Mrs. Nettie Vlnal.
L. A Ccombs returned Tuesday j
ard. alternate.
52
50
Monday night at the Baptist Church Mrs. Edna Moore. Mrs. Gertrude from a visit with relatives ln Boston
bl
A new sign is being displayed over the chief attraction will be "The Two Hahn. Mrs. Anna Starrett. Mrs Car and vicinity.
the door of the Wlnchenpaw store.
Chris mas Boxes." a playlet which rie Smith. Mrs Nancy Clark, and
Mrs. William Lawrv and Mrs Fred
54
55
55
Mrs Florence Burns and daughters promises to be an excellent presents-, Mlss Rosa Spear. A list of new com- K Ccomhs returned Wednesdav from
Sylvia Sidney and Alan Baxter, screen And. as they appear in Walter Madeline. Louise and Oladys were re tion. Refreshments will be served at mittees will be made up at this time, Boston, where they attended the
HORIZONTAL (Cont)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Wangrr's Paramount romance drama. "Mary Bur ns. Fugitive," starring Miss cent callers at the home of Mrs
its conclusion. A small admlssic:
Mrs Flora Blackington has re- Vinalhaven reunion They also vialt
11-Pcriod of time (pi.)
44- A tree
1-Hewa
Kidney in the title role o( a soul stirring story of an innocent girl haunded by Burns' mother. Mrs James Murphy.
ed
in
Quincy
and
Worcester.
Mass.
fee will be charged
turned from a visit of two weeks with
17-On or toward the
6-A serpent
45- Oelude
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Carter visited
the law.—adv.
In the absence of the pastor, the
47-Wharvca
left (Naut.)
9-Part of a boat
friends in New York and Boston
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. William
50- Perform
19-To shape ideas
12- Paeaageway
special Bible service for Wednesday
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs
Virgil
Payson
was
home
over
51- Neer (Prov. Eng.) 21- Doze
13- A vegetable
Manufacture of “synthetic wool" of the process claims the synthetic Wallace in South Waldoboro.
evening Is postponed. Mrs Clyde
52- Penetrate
14- Urrefined metal
22- A point of compase
the weekend from Pownal.
Mrs. Mattle Simmons, Mrs. Fannie
from casein, extracted from skimmed product possesses even greater heatMr and Mrs Percy Bowley of War
McIntosh is to conduct the service
(abbr.)
53- Nitone (abbr.)
15- lndian houae
The Christmas cantata. “The
Pottle.
Mrs.
Julia
Wotton
and
Fran

rnilk. lias now passed the expen- conserving qualities than natural
ren were callers last Saturday at J. I
54- Twelve dozen
23- Troopt
16- Make bigger
tomorrow evening.
Herald
Angels"
by
Stults
will
be
cis Winchenpaw received word Wed- Flander's.
18-Very faet
26-A constellation
(abb' )
mental stage ln Italy. The inventor wool.
The Rainbow Club met Friday eve
28-Threefold
given at the Baptist Church auditori
JO- In vertical poeition 55- Reclinee
Ivan Scott and family were gues's
ning
with
Mrs.
Scott
Littlefield.
31- Antique musical
(Naut.)
um Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. The
21-Wanted
Instrument (pi.)
Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Fred Sco't
Curtis Webster returned Friday
chorus numbeA 20 this year. The
32- Metrie land meaeurg
VERTICAL
23- Fruit of the oak(pl.)i
at the village.
program will contain for soloists. frem Portland where he attended the
33- Royal Naval
24- Some
Mr and Mrs Henry Wilson were Mrs Ruby Kailoch. Mrs. Doris Maine State Orange
Reserve (abbr.)
25- Mo re beloved
35- Terminating
1- Feline
27-A torment
at thelr home over the holiday from Overlook.
Mrs.
Avis
Norwood.
36- Dozer
2- Haeten
29- To equip
Hollis Center.
Seniors To Present PL-vv
Miss Evelyn B/rry Roger Teague,
30- Rueeian title
3-Hawk like bird (pi.) 33-Angle in a fort
Mr and Mrs. Albert Mank visited and Rev. Howard A. Welch. Duet
39- Choose
34-Holp
4- Beseech
The Class of 1936 will present the
5- Percolated
40- Agreemcnte
37-Ae the occaeion
Sunday with Mbs Ellie Mank
numbers include a number by Mrs. three-act comedy. “Apple Blcssom
aritet (Lat. abbr.) 6- lmitated
42-Rlver in France
Miss Priscill Hanna. R N . returned Doris Overlook and Mrs Avis Nor Time" Friday at Memorial hall at 730
7-Japanese coin
44-Comblnlng form. Air
38- Comp!ain
to Portland after a three weeks' va wood. and one by Mrs Norwood and This play ls produced through the
8- King't rce dcnce
46-Variant (abbr.)
41-More comfortable
9- Bcetle
48- To steep, ae flax
43-South African
cation at the home of her mother Chester Wyllie In addition there courtesy cf Walter H Baker Co. of
10-Wind instrument
49- Seniors (abbr.)
antelope
Mrs Ethel Hanna
will be a trio by Mrs Overlock. Mrs Boston and Is under direction of Miss
(Solution to previous puzzle)
Capt Wllllam A. Palmer of Pro- Norwood, and Roger Teague; a Gwendoline Greene
or other
ladies' chorus and mens chorus
pect
Harbor.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frank
The
cast
is
composed
of
members
of
former
pastor
of
the
Larger
Parish.
I
. t Famous ;
J [ul SI T| __________ |A~[
Miller and daughter of Friendship number; a mixed quartet in which the senior class, in order here given: broadcast recently over WNBX Mt
Wait Disney
were callers Wednesday at L. L. Mrs. Overlook, Mrs. Norwood. Ches Bob Matthews, a visitor at the cross Hyde Is now located at Ludlow. Vt.
characters
ter Wyllie and Rev H. A Welch will roads. Ivan Nickerson: Charlie Law and broadcasts Mondays at 530 p. m. I
Mank's.
Mr and Mrs. Leland Orff and sing. The cantata will have as ac rence. his go-getter friend. Carl An
daughter Elsa of North Waldoboro companist Mrs. Louie Drewett, and derson; Betty Ann Stewart, human
BURKETTVILLE
little whirlwind. Louise Morton;
were guests Sundav at the home of will be directed by Chester Wyllie.
Dana Smith Sr.. arrived last night Nancy Prescott, the pretty girl next
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland wer?
J. L. Flanders.
from Boston to spend several days door. Ellen Wahlman; Pclly Biddle. Rockland visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. Daniel Jones. Jennie. Robert
with his family here.
Irish caretaker of the Forrest estate
Mrs. Florence Calderwood enter
DECEMBER 9-14
and Charles Jones of Hampden re
Miss Frances Vinal returned yes Ruth Brown; Cal Pickens, best tained the December meeting of i
cently visited Mr. and Mrs O. J
terday to Swampscott. Mass., after sheriff in the county, he thinks. the Farm Bureau. Miss Lawrence of ,
Mank.
spending the weekend here with Mr. Woodrow Bunker; Loretta Harris, Rockland and Miss Cobb of Orono I
CAMPBELL'S
Relatives and friends were sad
and Mrs. Charles Foster, called by prettiest girl in town. Ernestine were present.
I
dened to learn of the sudden death
the death of her grandmother, Mrs. Carver; Spud McKlasky. direct from
Andrew Rokes remain: in ill health
of Mrs Addie M. Benner of North
Martha Comery.
Sunshine Alley. Sven Swanson;
Clarence Linscott spent the holiday * Mrs. L;ster Turner and Mrs. Caro
Waldoboro
IDEAL FOR BREAKFAST
j Frank Montgomery continues ill at Mickev Maguire, also from 8unshine
Leigher as leaders.
and
weekend at Andrew Rokes heme
Russell McLoud and famiiy were ■ his home Mrs. Ella Flye of Thomas
Several from this place attended
Alley, William Bruce; Marte Forrest,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Linscott en- the play and dance Thursday evening
guests Thanksgiving Day at Alton ton ls caring for him.
haughty widow of Tod Forrest Mabe]
Levensaler's.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal re Erickson; Malvina Kurtz, looking for tertained at a family gathering at Washington.
WHITEHOUSE—Speciel Low Pries This Week
Thanksgiving Day
Arthur Hatch and two sons cf San turned Saturday from a several days
a beau. Carolyn Calderwood: Anna
POUND
ford were callers Sunday at I M, visit with Dr and Mrs. Raymond
Mr. and Mrs Nelson Calderwood
CARTON
belle Sprlggins. the silliest old maid
4
••• ■». •«.
Scott's.
and family were visitors Sunday in
Vinal at Brookline. Mass., and with In the village Aura Williams.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Coombs spent Mr and Mrs. Lewis Burgess at North
SHEFFIELD, "SEALECT" or NATION-WIDE
The United S ates farm price index
Waldoboro.
The play is a delightful, swiftly
the holiday and last weekend with Weymouth. Mass.
TALL
moving comedy with rapid fire dia- ' Stephen
8tcPnen Prentice
Frentice of
of Bristol
Bristol wav was 108 In the month ending Novem
EVAPORATED
'CANS
relatives in Portland.
Parker McKellar motored Friday togue. a bright and merry plot and £ups*r guest Thu"d*y
Nelson Cal- ber 15. Compared with a year ago.
Donald Hunt. Mike Karouiars. Al to Marlboro. Mass and on return
derwood’s.
, chickens and eggs are up 15 points.
Orange Pekoe
NATION-WIDE—Formosa Oolong
Coffin. Harry Williams of Brunswick Saturday was accompanied by Mrs. uproarious comedy situation. New
The dances at the Orange hall have da;ry Product-S «P «• fruit down 11.
and different specialties between acts.'
•,:LB
and Ted Litchfield of Freeport were McKellar and their infant son.
been discontinued for a time.
grain dean 19.
CARTON
CARTON
The play will be followed by dancing.
at Lester Mank's during the three
Mr and Mrs Ira Perry attended Music by the Fakers. This is the j A 4-H Club has been organized with
days of moose hunting.
the meeting Wednesday evening of
NATION-WIDE
George Benner spent Thanksgiving the State Orange In Portland and event cf the holiday season Tickets
CANS
Yellow Eyt-Pti—Kidney
are on sale by members of the class ■
at Walter Benner's in North Wal
received the sixth degree
At the annual meeting of De Valois
doboro.
14 OZ BOTTLE
Commandery. KT.. Friday night
COLUMBIA
■
a
e
e
Mrs. Eva Masters. Dorothy and Mil- I
Martha M. Comery
ton Masters were recent guests of
Funeral services for Martha M. these offlcers were elected: E C, Ed
CANS
NATION-WIDE
a
a
Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
' widow of John Comery. who died ward A. Smalley; Oen., Oeorge A.
Mr and Mrs Edwin A. Flanders of [ Thursday morning at the age of 83 Lawry; Capt Oen. Leslie B. Dyer;
Lynn. Mass., were visitors the holiday at the home of her daughter. Mrs. S W„ Edgar H. Bradstreet: J. W
CAN
at John Flanders' and LaForest' Charles Foster, were held at the Fos- C\rin V. Drew; prelate. O ear C. !
SANTA CRUZ—HALVES
.
.
a

with Cut- Outs efi

2 as 15«

TOMATO JUKE

BAKER'S COCOA 2

19c

COFFEE .

22c

MILK

4

TEA

25c

31c

27c.

BAKED BEANS
CATSUP
FISH CAKES

29c

2

2

PEACHES
GRAPEFRUIT
CORN
TOMATOES
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER

15c

1 They're Here! New 1936

25c

PHILCOS

19c

SILVER SLICE-WHOLE SLICES

CAN

a

SPLENDID BRAND—FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM

RED CROSS-FANCY—SOLID PACK

BETTER CAKES

14c

No 2
CANS

25c

a

! CANS

19c

a

LARGE
CAN

2

a

21

^unsli ino

KELLOGG'S

KELLOGG'S

Si niciy/-

''the most popular crackers of the daq

KRISPY CRACKERS
CREAM" LUNCH

WHEAT

ALL-BRAN

KRISPIES

Package

2

20c

PKGS

2 Sc

- FREE —
ARLEE^nc

1 CLOTH DOLL WITH
EACH PURCHASE

Measuring Cup FREE

4 High qu*''-

SUNSHINE CHEWING GUM fcsSSSU

PURE VANILLA

and

LEMON

.

pkgs

10c

!B§i219e
package 29c

.

NATION-WIDE

NATION-WIDE

ONE LARGE
. ONE
29 OZ PKG *nd CAN

P & G SOAP

.

CLEANSER

WHITE NAPHTHA

IVORY SOAP

CRISCO

3

■” ”

naton-we

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR

GRANULES

^

.

BOTH
FOR

2bae,ds11c 1 LB CAN

23c ■

BARS

LARGE
BAR

3 LB
CAN

19c
21C

10c
63c

k.

NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

GROCER

Mank's.
ter home Saturday with Rev. H. I Lane: Treas • OwrI* Strachan; rec
Mrs. Emily Jameson, who has been; Holt officiating. Interment was in! Charles L. Boman; 8t B Walter H
ngerson; S B James E. Snow;
visiting her granddaughter Mrs. Clif the Fairview cemetery.
Mrs. Comery had been confined to warder' Ambro e A. Peterson; senford Allen in Rockland has returned
her bed since having fallen early tine1, Eugene M Hall. Installation
home.
Clarence Black and family of Wol last month, and was tenderly cared *bl takc P,ace Jan 3 at Masonic hall,
laston. Mass , were at the home of for during her illness by her two with Etn- Sir Edgar H Bradstreet as
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas daughters. Mrs Foster, and Miss ‘"stalling officer assisted bv Em. Sir
Black Sunday and accompanied him Stella Comery of Rockland, with °‘cad C E®"*as grand marshal InMrs. Alice Mathews assisting. She vtat‘ons are extended to all Blue
home for a visit.
Mrs. Mabel Cross of Thomaston was was born ln South Waldoboro. L=dRe Masons and ladies. Each Sir
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Knight will be entitled to four tlckguest Thursday at Lester Mank's.
Mr. and Mrs Pemival Winchen MacGrath. Following her marriage ets to be given relatives and friends,
bach and son Vinson of Bedford, to John Comery, she lived at Oyster! The ceremonies will be followed by
Mass., have been visiting Mr. and River for some years, and after hLs dancing in Memorial hall.
Mrs. L. I. Mank.
death had made her home with her------------------Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beedy of daughter Mrs. Foster.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Togus visited at Gardner Mank s
Besides her two daughters, she |
-------recently.
leaves a twin sister. Mrs. Ellen
The Frances E. Willard W.C.T.U.
Mrs. Merlin Eugley of North Wal Hodgkins of this town and one recently met at the home of Mrs.
doboro was guest Wednesday of her granddaughter, Miss Frances Vinal J Chester Robbins employing the suj>sister Mrs. J. O Jameson.
ject “World Peace"
Mrs. Perry
of Swampscott, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mank motored
Smith had an Interesting paper, and
Sunday to Belfast with Mrs. Bertha
the ceremony cf burning the pine
GROSS NECK
Frost.
cones brought from the National
The Social Club meets Thursday
Winfield Havener and son Jesse of Convention at Atlantic City was en
with Mrs. LaForest Mank for a gen the village were recent callers at Mel joyed. The 'January meeting will be
eral program.
at the home of Mrs. K. B. Walls,
vin Oenthner’s.
Mrs. Bessie Hoffses was an Augusta
Ralph Eugley. Ernest Eugley and county president.
visitor Tuesday.
Miss Orace Simmons and Miss
Pearl Simmons have been business
Mabel Calvin closed their cottage,
visitors in Augusta.
Soy bean production for grain this
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach of West Coves End, last Saturday and will
year is almost double the large 1934 Waldoboro was guest Sunday at the spend the winter at New York and
crop of 533.000 tons
New Jersey. They expect to return in
Alfred Waltz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walden Masten who the early spring.
Friends and relatives ofMrs.Lewis
were holiday guests of Mrs. Masten's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oeele Kirby (Frances Harmon) are pleased
to learn she is recovering from a
have returned to Nutley, N. J.
I.-,-.,'-**
Walter Eugley who has been with critical surgical operation at a private
Mb
his father McClellan Eugley for sev hospital in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins and
eral months, has moved with his fam
ily to Togus where he has employ Winifred Lord were business visitors
Saturday in Ellsworth.
ment.
Work has begun on rebuilding the
Ray Brackett has been a recent
<3PFCI AL
sewer.
visitor ln Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross who
3-PIECE BED OUTFIT
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle
Soooial
Includes full-sl«e
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. held its annual Christmas sale Dec. 7.
r.tet-al bed, roll odg«
$23.00) A. Gross for two weeks, returned Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carpenter of
maiu*vi» and springs.
Monday to Bath, N. Y. Mrs. W K. Orono were recent guests of Mr. and
Winchenbach of Dutch Neck, and Mrs. Byron Carpentei.
BURPEE’S
Residents in this locality were
Mrs. Eldora Gross accompanied them
for a visit.
pleased to hear Rev. Stanley Hyde, a

103-T-tf

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

RATES:

3,ngl» ,2e -3«’ Ji»
au *00*0 WIT" |AT«
Sp«ti«l
r$t$l

to Your hotel in BOSTON

500 Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB ’-.SHOWER

« NORTH STATION
*A STEP-Zr9/»/94/F TRAIN'

ROOM "

HflTOTflllk

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Holel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spaeious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

Booklet
on
Application

HOTEL

June to
October

GRALYNN

Hotel
Maselynn

H. H. Mase

Corner Second Street

Manager

and Flrat Avence

N. Y.

.ti
Moderate Rates

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

V

«l>

-___

Stanford
l)cl. Co.

ffz

1
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WALDOBORO

STAR

THEATRE

Robert Cooney ot Brooklyn. N. Y,
Ls passing a few days at the Sampson
homestead.

Waldoboro

SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.

TUESDAY, DEC. 10

“Two Fitted”

1
i

LEE TRACY, GRACE BRADLEY
THURSDAY, DEC. 12

“Man on the Flying

Trapeze”
W. C. FIELDS, MARY BRIAN
SATURDAY. DEC. J4

“Ship Cafe”
CARL BRISSON. ARLINE JUDGE

'
i

THEY’VE FOUND A NEW THRILL... IN CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS!

Mr and Mrs. L. T. Weston and Mr.
and Mrs. K K. Weston were recent
Portland visitors.
Good Luck IRebekah Lodge wlU
observe Christmas with a tree at the !
next regular meeting, Dec. 17. Each
member Is requested to take a gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keene of
Wollaston. Mass., who were called
here by the death of Mrs Abbie
Kent In Bremen, have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston.

4

ness recently.
Saturday. Comedy Thursday
Mrs. J. B Nicholson has been in
147-148
Haverhill the past week
Announcement has been received
from South Hanson, Mass., of the ,
ON RETIRED LIST
marriage of Roy Mack and Miss
Audrey Oenthner of this town. They
(Continued from Paxie One'
| have recently returned from an exI was practically running the ship ' tended trip through the middle west.
The annual Christmas fair held in
Or at least I thought I was
the
Methodist vestry met with wellThat I survived these details, even
I deserved success. An entertainmem
with some small credit to myself, is
was given ln the evening.
probably due to my training on the
Miss EUen A Smith of Coopers
Commercial where I learned to write Mills passed the weekend with her j
the Orono news without going to parents. Judge and Mrs. Harold R
Orono, and other things That and Smith.
Otto V Hassner attended the
the beans I consumed. There were
funeral services in Bath of hts aunt.
seventeen hundred men cn the Lou Mrs. Mabel Willett Cushman, daugh
isiana which was built to carry one ter of the late Mr. and Mrs, Albert
thousand men. In the rush of things
Willett.
generally the paymaster had no time
F. A. Hovev visited Thursday and
to count ’em—the beans. I mean.
Friday in Portland
I was aboard eight montlu before 1 John Coffin and Harry Coffin,
I left to put the dental oflice on the former residents, who have been
Mercy in commission and while we visiting relatives here, have returned i
were frozen tn the :ce of the James
to Sonoma. Cal.
River laying up behind submarine
Miss Susan E. Ludwig was happily
nets and drilling. I wrote a book It surprised on her 85th birthday an
was called the Advent of Pericles niversary by receiving greeting cards
O'Toole and tt was a gem with the from pupils now attending school In
glitter all dished up bv five brother the room where she taught for 36
officers aboard who co'.lab; rated with years. Miss Ludwig was an efficient
me In the h;ok's composition. About teacher and her former pupils rea year later while the Mercv was in meWber with gratitude her instruc
Brest harbor, the ship got a signal tion after long lapse of years. Mrs
from out the air which on being de Oretchen Waite Simmons and the
coded appeared to be signed by P. Junior Choir of the Baptist Church
OTosle. The enemy was trying to visited Miss Ludwig ln the evening
interrupt our communications at the ar.d entertained her with musical
time but this message was a puzzle
numbers
lo everyone except myself and got ,
by. I interpreted it correctly and the
EAST UNION
book was Justified It was a beauti
ful lot of free advertising for our | Miss Evelyn Wlncapaw of Auburn
efforts.
was guest Thanksgiving of Mr and

CAMELS
DON'T
GET MY

I LIKE
CAMEL'S
DELICATE
IMILDNESS

WIND

<

Mr and Mrs. J». E. Storer and Mr.
and Mrs. Kelsey Lash recently pas
sed a few days ln Portland.
Mrs. Chester Wotton of Friendship |
has been guest of Mrs. Verna Little.
Mrs. Little was In Portland on bust- !

4

WHAT

OTHERS

SAY

It

ABOUT

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

New, and Comedy Tuesday and

We invite you to *1
What these people above are saying is
typical of the praises being showered upon
Camel’s costlier tobaccos by new Camel
smokers everywhere... smokers who saw
our money-back offer to "try ten’’...and
took us at our word!
They tried fen ...smoked twenty. And
went on, from pack to pack, to explore a
new delight... as they sensed the mildness
...the coolness... the unrivaled flavor...
of Camel’s costlier, non-irritating tobaccos.

Attractive trial offer —We are confi
dent that you will like Camels as others do.
So accept our invitation—try Camels. Judge
them critically. Compare them with others
for mildness, for bouquet, for throat-ease,
for good taste. Time flies—get a pack today.

(Ill nnev-

(1C

READ
OUR OFFER
TO YOU

'itahon in frv @amele

Smoke 10 fragrant Camels. If you don't find them tlie
mildest, best-flavored cigarettes you ewer smoked, return

tke package with tke rest of tke cigarettes in St to us

at any time within a month from this dale, and we will

refund your full purchase price, plusapostagc.
w

fttjiteJ) K. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

C

1W4, R-J. K«ypold» Tob.Ca

• Camel* are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS — Turkish and

Domestic-than any other popular brand.

and Pauline Creamer. Mrs. Carrie
DUTCH NECK
steward; Milton Beverage, assistant!
> RA7ORVII I F
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Miller. Miss Ella Miller and Frank
steward; Meribah Croakett, chaplain;!
—
A
E.
Winchenbach
has
closedhU
Creamer
were Rockland visitor*
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Finnish
Frank
Waterman,
treasurer;
V
L.
Werk
is
being
done
on
the
road
here
Mr and Mrs. Earl C. Marden spent
home here and is spending the winter Thursday.
Congregational
Church
was
held
Nov
Beverage,
secretary;
Kenneth
Mills,
known
as
the
flat
and
is
a
much• e • •
the Thanksgiving holidays with
Mrs U 6 Wincapaw
26, and officers elected who arc: In Waldoboro.
Mrs Oranvile Orcss and caughter
gate keeper; Annie Waterman. Ceres; needed project.
(Right here I pause to say that I
friends
and relatives in Belfast and
Though the weather proved tnclemMrs. Harvey Simmons and Miss Beryl are with Mrs. Gross' slater. Mrs.
President.
John
Anderson;
vice
presi

Julia
Beverage,
Pomona;
Florence
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Savage
are
re

regret that you have not asked me to
The trip was
In Oardlner
recently at
the Stockton Springs.
dent, Mathew EglariW; secretary. Mrs Marguerite S.mmons of Oross Neck Edward Flaherty. In Oardlner, for a
Brown. Flora; Lucy Ames, lady assist joicing at the birth Nov. 28 of
write this obituary In the form of
made to Rockland in their metor beat. ant steward; Virginia Beverage, or- daughter.
brightly
among
the
guests
who
took
John Heino, as istant. ftex. J Heino; pas ed last Sunday with Mrs. Gran vlalt.
serial. Only thus can I do the sub- J
a part in Thanksgiving festivities of accompanled by Hazle Marden. Ralph ganist; Arthur Beverage, executive
treasurer, Anselm Aho; secretary cf ville Oross.
Walter Cotton hxs returned home
Mrs.
Carrie
Clark
has
closed
her
Ject Justice. To resume however).
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gross of Bath. for the winter after completing his
family gatherings held at this place. Beverage, Arthur Calderwood and committee.
Corner
treasury.
Rev. J. Heino. assistant,
In the winter of 1917-1918 I Joined
house ’and ls at Stickney's
I N. Y., have been recent visitors at the .
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Dcrnan and son '
A card social will be held Thursday with .her daughter Mrs. Sydney John Anderson; collector of member
work ln another part of the State.
the Mercy and after a short time
Harvey Calderwood.
horn? of Mr. and Mrs. W K Winchenship
dues.
Oscar
Ellison;
dlaconate.
evening at the Grange.
with the Fleet left in convov for John were recent guests cf Mrs. DoeHumes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Winchenbach
Lloyd Whitmore ar.d Herbert Par
Mrs. Matilda Pikkarainen, V. Erick , bach.
Frank Sampson has traded cars and
France to bring back the seriously nMls parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
ar.d
Miss Edith Winchenbach were re
Mr
.
Nellie
Hannan
of
Montville
sons passed Thursday and Friday in
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh of Wollasson, F Heino . and H. Anderon;
now has a 1936 model.
wounded over a route through the Hemer.way in South Hope.
cent visitors in Rockland.
who has been with Mrs. C. Clark the
Rockland.
Benjamin Brown has returned to past season, will return to her home trustees. Anton Kanlola. Anselm Aho ! ton. Mass . was guest. Thanksgiving ol
Lawrence Morton and fam.lv were
Azcres to Bermuda and up the Oulf
Miss Mercedes Calderwood and Miss Monmouth.
Oscar Ellison. John Anderson. Jack j her mother. Mrs. Celeste WlnchenIn
Gardiner
last
Thursday
at
the
Stream where the waters might be
for the winter.
Hazle Marden were guests Thursday
Maki, and Mathew Elgland; house i baugh.
Pine cones, treated with a solution
expected to be fairly calm and not home of Mr and Mrs Fred Hahn.
The Methodist Church will hold a
Mrs. Edward Fairbrother of Edge of ordinary table salt, g.ve a bright
and Friday of Mr. and Mrs Langtry
keeper.
Mrs.
M
Pikkarainen;
Janitor.
interfere too much with braces and Mrs Millie Jones who had made an
sale Wednesday at the Orange hall,
EAST LIBERTY
Smith of Vinalhaven.
O car Hill; corre-pondent for The comb recently spent a few days wltn yellow hu: to fireplace flames.
bandages on the more critical cases, j extended visit with her sister Mrs.
! Washington and hot supper frem 5 30
Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Sigurd Stein; her daughter. Mrs. Thomas Winchen.
Among
those
who
took
the
pcstIn all we made five round trips be- Hahn, accompanied the Mortons
Those in this vicinity fortunate in
! for the New York News. Rev and Mrs. 1 bach.
bfiEce examinations in Rockland were
fore and after the Armistice. It was home from their Thanksgiving trip .
mi gening
getting aa awr
deer were
were uswreucc
Lawrence wmy,
Colby.
Sabin Clark and sen Lowell of John p Helno. aud;tors John AnderOwen Winslow of West Waldoboro
plenty of grief but it was fun too. and
Hartley Watte was remembered ] Elizabeth Bunkar. Jcel Wooster ea. I
Co]by Fred w Hooper. Percy
Rcadfleld. were visiting friends here ,on and To,vo Hendriclt,on
visited Thanksgiving with Mr and
Burgess. Stella Crockett, Mervyn
it wasn't always smooth water. One Thanksgiving morning with a sunWhite and Elwin Adams.
Sunday.
Rev and Mrj joyjn F Heino and Mrs. Merton Benner.
Snow and Burtis Brown.
! . J . , . Yield quicker to the
bumpy day in the Bay of Biscay. 11 shine box, for which he was most
Martel A. McLain came from Little
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Day of Oardi-'
Mrs. Stanley Jones ls suffering family went Mer.dav to Florida
Hazle
Marden
was
recent
guest
of
asked Sam. a negro with 11 machine grateful to his many friends.
•
Poultice-Vapor action of
ton, Ma-s, for the holidays.
ner have been recent guests of Mrs.
from a lame hand which was caught where they will spend the winter,
gun bullets in him resting abed In - The holidav was observed in Pio Mercedes Calderwood for a few days
Leslie
Hall,
with
friends
from
Cam

Alice
Creamer.
in a wringer.
•
There will be no church meetings
tlie surgical ward, how he was feel-1 neer Orange with a fine program arSherer ls making his home den, was in camp on Stevens’ pond
Fred Conrad of the Mills was a until further notice.
Mrs. Alice Creamer. Misses Audr. v
Ing. "Doctor, he replied. “I've been ranged by the lecturer. A pleasing at Lloyd Whitmore's for the winter,
business caller last Tuesday ln this
during the m:ose hunting period.
over the too three times but I never factor of the evening's entertainRobert Crowell is a patient at the - Charlie Rcbinron. wllh his farnilv. community.
;
,-i,,,
....... .......................... -y
was no Place before where the bottom ment was the children's active part hospital, where he underwent Thurs- i
has moved from Palermo to the Ben- , Edith Overlook was holiday guest
went away and left me.”
tn the exercises. The vocal duet was day an appendix operation.
ner farm which he recently bought of Mrs. Carrie Clark ar.d Nellie Hana hit number, and Warren Reynolds
A blrthdav party was given Neal H<? has made cxtenilve repairs On nan.
After the Mercy came Oreat Lakes was recalled for another selection. Burge's and Mrs. Mervyn Snow last I the buUdjngs
Mr. and Mrs Earl Prescott were
Training Station where I ran a den Singing with guitar accompaniment Thursday evening at the latter's
Mr and Mrj
vl’itors Thursdav at the home of her
tal office as every dentist knows it | by Harold AUey was greatly enjoyed home by Mrs Neal Burgess. Card | f
„d by Mh l p
and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pitman.
should be run; sitting at a big flat as were readings and recitation., by games were played and refreshments
Luther Marr of New Hampshire
B!anche
Noy
topped desk and dictating to a 1 members of Orange
j served, the birthday cake having,
spent
the holiday with his father,
24 the funeral of Mrs. Oeorge Dag
stenographer Later the Bureau Jeb
Mr and Mrs
mast<.r I been made by Stella Whitmore and
>
gett at her home in Pcor's Mills. Mrs. Merle Marr.
was wished on me bv an ill-advised and i€Cturer. respectively, of Pioneer was attractively decorated. The guests Daggett was formerly Nettie L.
Surgeon Oeneral and I messed around Grange, attended the recent session were Mr and Mrs Ool/den MacDondaughter of the late Jcel and Hannah
CUSHING
largely for another year in Washing- ! 0( the state Orange
, ald- Mr and Mrs. Argyle MacDonald
ton until I forgot all the dentistry j
. | Mr and Mrs. Ira Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of this place. Since her mar
I ever had known and was sent out J *' _
'
r n ays0" 40(1 j Vena Curtis. Mr. and Mrs Earl Mar- riage to Mr. Daggett in 1894 she had
... give her a
Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
ti
to Mayo's and other places to brush
S '
F a ' *ere dlnner den Hazle Marden. Mr. and Mrs Carl resided elsewhere but never lest in Norton of Rcckland. formerly of this
up
Kn
o
Bunker.
Crockett. Kenneth terest in her childhood home and place, were grieved to learn of the
(j Wcstinghouse
friends. Her sudden death Nov. 20
The Far East came next and I've j
j Gillis. Mr and Mrs. Neal Burgess and
accident which befell them while they
never been the same since. The! Mrs-Lilia Morton passed last week Mr and jjrs. Mervyn Snow. Mr. from heart failure is deeply mourned were enroute to their winter home in
Friends here extend sympathy to thc
Sarasota, Fla., Mrs. Norton sustain'd j
tropics always leave a mark. Some in Portland with her daughter, doro- j Burgess and Mrs. Snow received sevbereaved family.
thy,
who
is
attending
business
college
!
era
i
useful
gifts,
accompanied
by
good
times it's a hook worm that gets you.
a broken collarbone and shoulder
Richard Bagley who has boarded at
, wishes.
or the sun. or your brains Jell, and in that cltv'
blade, while Mr. Norton was badly
REFR1GERATOB
Orevis Payson has a contract for
Dr. N. K. Wood of Boston will broad- Clarence Howes for the past 19 years bruised and received several cuts on
anyway one always has an excellent
excuse for any sort of action when he the removal of snow ln this part of ' oast from WHDH Thursday afternoon was married Nov. 1 to Mrs. Hazel K. his arms which necessitated stitches.
No other gift can give so
McLain at Auburn. They arc both
I at 3.15,
gets home again. My abberation took the town.
The accident occurred when they
much lasting pleasure. Latest
employed in the home of Charles
the form of two books which to my i Several from Pioneer Orange were ] Miss Barbara Stone is Visiting
were within 100 miles of their destinaStreamline models with help
Dickey
and
live
in
his
Searsmont
cot

surprise are still selling 12 years after in attendance at the Knox Pomona ! friends in Camden for two weeks.
i tion. They are both much Improved
tage.
ful new features soon pay for
Charles Waterman who has been at
thelr publication. There ls no good session held Saturday with Oood V.’lll
though Mrs. Norton is yet suffering
Reger Norwood visited hts grand | from the fractures.
themselves in savings. Low
the hospital for several weeks is ex
reason for this except that they are Orange.
*
mother, Hattie Norwood of Union
prices and easy terms include
selling only ln Manila and everybody
Mrs. Marion Miller Is staying in pected home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyllie and son
during the holidays.
Miss
Marjorie
Huse
returned
to
is crazy out there anyway.
$5 for 5 YEARS’ PROTEC
Rockland while Mr. Miller is a patient
] of Thomaston were Thanksgiving
Woodland Saturday after a week at
Bremerton and the USS. Texas at Knox Hospital.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M J. Maloney,
TION against service expense See a demonstration today
followed, then New York and the Far
Mrs. C J. Orasscw of Hope was a her home here
and on Friday. Miss Grace Miller of
on the economical, trouble and select your gift WestingMrs. Arthur Beverage entertained
Fast again and finally I have gotten recent visitor at the home of her
Thcmaston and George Hogdon of
free sealed-in mechanism. house from our complete line.
home once more and all ready for the daughter. Mrs. Oretchen Payson of the junior chorus numbering 15 Sat
I Camden were entertained at thc Mourday afternoon at her home.
Junk pile with more miles on my 'this place.
, loney home.
CHaisimis tutrtisu' run providei iuutifui " ahmouhcement" »«mn ctn
A concert will 'be given in the]
speedometer than is in anyway justi
Those who attended the senior play
Mrs. B. S. Geyer and 6ister Miss
fied by the results produced.
given Wednesday night in the Town church Friday at 7.30 for the benefit!
Ella Maloney were hostesses to
erator will be delivered. Brings
Expensive cloisonnt-enamel vanity
extra happiness Christmas morn
case provided without extra charge
I Friendly Club last week.
Like many another used car I’m Hall, speak in the highest praise of of the band. An offering will be re
ing. Be sure to ask us all about
on all Christmas gift orders. Contains
not as speedy as I was but I've had a the excellent manner in which the ceived.
Mrs. Laura Robinson is confined to
this delightful new plan.
card announcing date when refrig
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown are
thorough overhaul including new cast acquitted themselves in render
] her bed by illness, and attended by
lenses in my headlights and I am ing thelr parts. Robbins music was passing the winter in New York.
Dr, Hahn of Friendship.
SUITES OF GRACE
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stone have
figuring on a few more miles to come. furnished for drama and dance.
THREE YEARS TO PAY
Chester Young of Unity, who has
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
r»»or»tl Englilh de.
Priced from
Miss Marguerite Lincoln of Wash moved to thelr new home which they
been employed sawing pulp wood has
Oeorge H. Reed
In molt populee
up*-el*tery fjprici. 2ington was guest Sunday at the home recently bought.
$95
returned to his home.
D<ec« ttylDS.
to S22S
Officers elected Saturday night at
Legion's Donation Day, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. W. Oeorge Payson.
Miss Fannie Crute of the Winsted
Miss Ingrid Oath who has been the Orange were: L. F. Crockett, mas
Dec. 15. at Strand Theatre. Admis
(Conn.) High Schol faculty spent
BURPEE’S
MPAMY
sion by foodstuffs or cash, all going with Mrs. Fred Spear several weeks, ter; Lawrence Orant, overseer; Myr
Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs.
POWE I
tle Oreenlaw, lecturer; Ronald Oillls,
to local relief.—adv.
147‘150
has returned to South Hope.
Mary Crute.

NORTH
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f
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SENSATIONAL YOU-MUST-BE-PLEASED OFFER WINNING

ROCKPORT

Legal Notices

In Everybody’s Column

TO LET

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Advertisement* tn tbu column not to ♦
The December meeting of the
Whereas. Sanford A
Chapman of
----------------------*
three line* Inaerted one* for 13
Rockland. County of Knox and Btate of exceed
|p
♦
cent*,
three time* for 50 cent* Addl
Rrckport Oarden Club will bs held Maine, by hl* mortgage deed dated the
line* Jive cent* each for one time
HOUSE to let. West Meadow road 7
d»y of November 1930 and recorded tlonal
10 cent* for three time*. Six worth rooms,
i Wednesday at 8 c'clcek at the select 20th
garage, artesian weU. Burden
In the Knox Registry of Deed*. Book make
*
line
THURSTON. Tel 11.M*
Page 39. conveyed to the Rockland
spot L. A
men's rooms It Is h:ped ev#yone 226
146-148
Loan A: Building Aaaoclttlon. a cor
Rockland.
legally organized uud existing
will b? present as the work of the poration
ROOM to let. man preferred. THE
under the law* of the State pf Maine
BICKNELL 493 Main St Apt 4 Tel
and located at Rockland In said Knox
Civic Welfare Committee for Christ- I County,
148-150
the following de»crlbcd re»l
ma> cheer will be organized at that' estate situated In Rockland together _________________ 7 room house to let. toilet and lights
with the building* thereon, bounded and
at 22 Crescent St low rent Tel. 1182-R
KEYS on chain lost finder return to { 1
148-150
time ar.d the probable relief needs to I described a* follow*, to wit:
BBC,INNING at ail Iron bolt at the Cnurler-Oazette for reward
1*8-150 | ..
■■ —------------------------- —-----Southerly
line
of
New
Thomaston
Road
be met th s winter will be discussed , »ne
TWO
apartment*
ions or
-;lurnlshed
.... . , rr
. „
T to
. ,let V.
and nt the Easterly line of a re*c-ve
resr-ve for
fori, nuiaa
NOTICE Is neneoy
heheby given ro
to tne
the loss
of
street running from said Thomaston 1 deposit book numbered 35810 and the F STUDLEY. -83 Main St.. Tel. n»s.
The response to the appeal for dona-, tRoad
to Pleasant 8treet. thence N 77' owner of **ld book asks for duplicate In
Hens cl mere? for the relief werk cf! 20' E by said road (119.11 one hundred accordance with the Provision of the
ALL kinds of rent**, nil prices. It U.
nineteen and one tenths feet to an Iron State Law ROCKLAND SAVINOS BANK. COLLINS 375 Main 8t . Tel. 77 147-149
the Civic Welfare Committee has bolt at land of Ulmer: thence S 40 Rn-kland Maine, by EDWARD J HEL41 W by said Ulmer land ,107.1) one | LIER. Tress Dec 3. 1935
145*T.-152
FURNISHED heated
aecond floor
been gratifying and it is hoped those hundred seven and one tenth feet to an
apartment to let 14 Masonic 8t. 147*149
Iron bolt at land of Cha* A Rose:
who are planning to contribute will | thence S 85' 35 W by Mid Rose land H*»**«*****«**»*«******»**»**»*****«*****<*ij
3 room furnished apartment to let. at
(113 17) one hundred thirteen and seven •
» 47 Pleasant 81 . Inquire LILLIAN BICK
. erd their contribution* as soon as I teen
NELL 82 Limerock St
147*149
one hundredths feet to an Iron f
8
bolt at the Easterly line of said reserve .
possible this month.:
CLEAN, warm pleasant rooms with
8
for
a
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N
4
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by
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'
’
Mrs Nellie R. Ballard, principal of J reserve for a street (721 seventy-two feet • — — — — — ♦ — » — — — —
good beds near bath, reasonably priced.
WOMAN wanted for general houae- Board optional Call Thomaston 7-3
the Ballard Business School an- j I!.'bt ft^'i °.’s S'EVn H
146-148
datedM^'v 1899
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1 ° H T PP work Wrlte A Care Courier-Gazette
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_____________________________________
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'furnished
apartment
And being the same premises con- 1
147-tf f
________ _
___ „____ by
POSITION as chai or order oook want- '
1,1 • 7,1 757-R.________________ 147-149
A. Chapman
of November: Gregg Shorthand. veyed to Sandford
Martha K Chapman by her deed dated ed. Best ol reference*. HORACE PtRRY
FIVE room house to let at 130 South
| Nathalie A Jcnes, 100 word ccrtlfl- Jan 9th. 1919. Knox Registry. Book 111 Grace 8t- City._________ *t‘
st inquire on premises. 146*148
454. to which deed and record
POSITION wanted doing housework In
c’te. A Margaret Reid and Marion Page
UPSTAIRS rooms near
let.
reference may be had for a more par- small family ALMA KANGAS
Snruce .....
. ...bath
iS, to
1228
148-150 FlneIo«atlon- center of city Tel >228
E. Siarrett, CO word; Edith Nash tlcular description of the premises here- , n< id Me R F D " Box 9
_________________________________
1
46by conveyed
- -______ '-------------------.--------------------- — 1
iso-i.
60 word.
Ano whereas the condition of said
POSITION wanted by * young man
FIVE room apartment to let. 750 Main
mortgage has been broken
In or around Rockland Write A M A* St Opp J A Jamesons Co, Hot water
• There receiving certificates for
Now. therefore by reason of
the «re of Courier-Gazette__________ 148*180 heat with or without power , oil burner.
Gi.sg Complete Theory test: Virginia breach of the condition thereof, said POULTRY wanted I. POU8T, 130 Hardwood floors, bath, garage C A.
Rockland Loan A Building Association . Limerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W
HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St , Tel 985-J
136-tf _________________________________ 138-tf
Proctor, Deris E Heal. Anna L. HUI claim* foreclosure of said mortgage
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock- ——------------ - ———______
FIRST Door apartment to let. modern
Marion E. Starrett. Edith Nash. Vir land Loan ii Building Association ha-1 ..WASHINGS wanted MRS HAROLD
e MS. R. J. Reynolds Tot. Go.
this instrument to be sealed PHILBROOK 131 Pleasant St
147*149 conveniences. 102 Union St. corner
ginia Brown Nathalie A. Jones Type caused
Inquire MRS ROSE. 100 Union
with the corporate seal and signed In Its i LOADS or part load* wanted. Merrill Grove
141-tf
writing Award: Virginia F. Leach corporate name by Harry O Ourdy It- 4 Robertson Express Service to Boston St . Tel 1049-J
- there-unto duly authorized and
vicinity
CHES - ROBERTSON,
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
Wcodstcck progress card with 30 word ess,.
The whole state is talking about this dramatic Moneythis 2d
day ol December
in
the year of Waldoboro. Tel. 28-4. special egg service apartment to let. INQUIRE 11 James
V /*au< r*»**
vt ,4
vs I vs _
our Lord
one 4t*/*iisa
thousand
nine hundred
145-tf
I real.
147*2 street.
and thirty-five
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 room*
Back Plan-brought forward by Prince Albert-that has’
(Seall
Mr. and Mrs Rcland Richards and
with
bath,
heater,
garage
and
garder
ROCKLAND LOAN A BUILDING
Legal Notice
Inquire 12 Knox St . Tel. 156-W 145-tf
ASSOCIATION
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
aroused sensational approval here almost overnight!
(Signed! Harry O Ourdy
HOUSE of six room* for rent, recently
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Bertram Gardner in Rockland.
Secretary
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
145-T-151
■pruce
Head Plenty of firewood for the <
EA-STi RN STEAMSHIP LINES INC ,
Charles 8 Gardner who has been
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince
rutting Rent reasonable TEL ROCK___
Petitioner.
Read the money-back offer care
the way P.A. burns — mellowly
LAND
793W alter 4pm
133*tf
confined
to
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home
by
illness
is
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF DIS
Albert. If you don’t find it the mellowest,
fully. We simply ask you to give
and slowly. That's because of the
CONTINUANCE ON DECEMBER 31.
HOUSE with garage on Hill street,
Whereas. Florence E McConchle of
ported as improving.
1935 OF CERTAIN SERVICE BY
near B.oadway Also one half house
Prince Albert a fair and square
Owl s Head in the County of Knox and
special “crimp cut” used.
tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, re
WATFR BETWEEN POINTS IN
Mrs Thurstcn Spear and children State ol Maine by her Mortgage Deed
corner of Grove and Union 81a. Apply
trial. For we want more men in
THE
STATE
OF
MAINE
at
294 BROADWAY. Tel 104-M
132-tf
the eighteenth day of November
turn the tin with the rest of the tobacco in
have returned from a visit of several dated
U No 1411
The big red 2-ounce tin—
1932 and recorded ln Knox County
this part of the state to know
Re«bectfully
represents
the
petitioner
weeks with her mother and other Registry of Deeds. Book 235. Page 34
it to us at any time within a month from this
1 It , Is
this famous brand of mild tobacco.
Prince Albert is packed the com
conveyed to the Rockland National
.. a corporation duly organized
relatives In New York
Bank a National banking corporation | •??* dilating under the lows of Maine
jdate,
and
we
will
refund
full
purchase
price,
And we willingly take the risk of
mon-sense way - in a big 2-ounce
having
It*
location
at
Rockland
ln
sale
?,
11
"
a
!’
of*'ce at Jnd,a Wharf Boston
The anpual Christmas tale and County of Knox and State of Maine, a Msv.arhusetU;
and 1* engaged In thpleasing you.
economy tin. Hence no fuss or
plus postage. (Signed)
certain lot or parcel of land together bu,‘ln”' of » common carrier by water
♦
4
supper
cf
the
Baptist
Ladles'
Circle
In Prince Albert you will notice,
waste. Your tobacco keeps in
with the building* thereon, situated in
2. ,T*le . petitioner
has
heretofore
R.
J.
Reynolds
Tobacco
will
take
place
Wednesday
afternoon
said
Owls
Head,
and
bounded
and
maintained
a
passenger
and
freight
we believe, a superior mildness,
prime condition to give a smoke
DOGS for *ale Pox Terrier puppies 6
described as follow*, to wit
service by water betwe-n Boston. Massand evening at the vestry.
Company, Winston-Salem,
a distinctive flavor. Just flip back
that is mild, mellow — yet with
Beginning at the' town rood and at arhusett* «nd Bangor. Maine
Saidmo price right
LELA G SPAVLDINO.
u known »nd »«' h*«H>aft*r be CamdenMe Belfast RD
148*150
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ingraham the west side of the same at Ash Point
the lid and catch the delicate
plenty of real man-sized good
North Carolina.
thence westerly and northerly on the
10
"Bangor Line The points
caij
«.rn- to I
F Mnrri.on 71
and children cf Sktwhegan and Mr division line of land formerly of Wll- ofiwt* eerved by the Bangor Un* with^AU, or write to L F Morrlrom 7 i
aroma! That’s choice tobacco!
taste. And in every P.A. tin,
‘.Mt
Heard about 40 rod* to dike and ln lhe State of Maine are Rock and Willow St Rock.and for J A B-ew*’e
and Mrs. B Harold Cates and chil “(ism
^e. to an‘^e m^Vlnr; thrncJ C*™}™ Belfaat. Bucksport. Winterport
‘.uT. ‘:'a ”
And mild — say, all “bite” is rearound 50 pipefuls. It's at all
easterly
by said land of William Heard »nd
,
I
Coiu
ShlrU of ‘ 1 *
.
►moved by a special process. Note
dren of East Vsssalboro returned to
i.ealers now.
about 40 rods to stake and stones at .*»e . 2
means of the tesaela operated their hemes Sunday night having shove road: thence southerly by said Si.Jv'aPtaid°Bnston ind
HARDWOOD lot* for sale: also blue0#CAR OREENROSE Box
been in town to attend the 50th wed- i°«r^ mo« o?'l^flnnlng COnU,n,n’ ui ^ut“ner^2i heretfori SK b*rr>'
148*130
thv
,£h.“£aln- ” Wwt
dir.g anniversary of Mr, and Mrs
See deed of Emma E Wltham to this
talncd an Intrastate.service by water
SMALL Chlckerlng square piano In
Orantor.
dated
April
20.
1910.
and
re

Enas E. Ingraham.
corded ln Knox Registry. Book 172. for the transportation of pa^enger anti fine condition, good tone and action,
pipeful* of fragrant
freight traffic between the above-named Moderate price Tel 319
147*149
pa«e 498
tobacco in every
And Whereas the condition of said > P?1?’’ ln lhc sutt oJ Mala»
»n7 —------------------------------------------------------of them.
7', tons hay for sale, for 850 MAURICE
Mortgage
ha*
been
broken,
now
there

infemtative
Social
Event
2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
4 In recent year* and up to and In- L WXLLMAM Warren Me
147*i49
fore. by reason of the breach of the
the preeent time, tne paasenger j
The epen meeting of the Twentieth condition thereof. I. Edward C Payson eluding
_____
_______
________________
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DRY
and
green
hard
wood
for
sale,
atl
in my capacity aa Receiver of the said “n.d ’"WH troTflc (both Interstate and
Century Club held Friday evening at Rockland Bank, and hereto duly Intrastate I on the Bangor Line has so kind*, under cover M to 89 Call cved^lined
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said
Line
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now
being
|
nln
8»
Tel
257-3.
LOFMAN
BROS
Rockauthorized, hereby claim a foreclosure
the home of Miss Marion Weidman of
146*148
operated at
substantial loos to the Tlllf
said Mortgage
Mank was a faithful worker in the A and an aunt. Mrs Eugene Kelley Simmons, of Boothbay Harbor. Dr. was pronounced by the large number
-U
TV* pe?lt.l?n,r„ “V* Jh**
SMALL pigs for sale from 8150 to 83.
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this »petitioner
THOMASTON
further
operation
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Bangor
Line
Blso
,hoate»
F
A
KIMBALL
397
Old
day of November. 1935
Beta Alpha Club
of Sidney
Nell A. Fogg. Dr Charles B. Popple- P'.esent cne of the most informative twenty-fifth
will result ln additional substantial county Road Tel 321-W
147-149
(Signed) EDWARD C PAYSON
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respect
of
both
It*
Interstate
--------------------------------------------------------The basketball games of Friday
Williams-Braz.er Pcs: has moved
Albert F Wakefield of Ooffstown. sione. Shirley Oross. Basil Stinson. social events in its history. The gath Receiver of the Rockland National Bank operations and its above described local
A S'**1 ’ol|d Invtximent Beverage.
142-T-148
or intrastate operations
i Parlor and Restaurant for sal* in Portnight resulted in these scores: First :tj furnishings to their new quarters N H. will be arraigned Thursday ln Fred Maloney. Ray Eaton. Fred
ering was called to order by the presi
____ ___ ..
.5 The petitioner desires to dlseon- ' !»nd good »“tral location doing good
team. Ellsworth 37. Thomaston 27; cn Star street.
Portland Municipal court on a man Llneken. all of Rockland. Bdwln A.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
tlnuc entirely as of December 31. 1935. business, well established with the
dent. Mrs Mildred Putnam, who
Whereas. Elizabeth B
Jameson ol the Bangor Line and all service or ”***? kind of customer- would make
second team, Thomaston 23, Ells-| The Christmas service for the slaughter charge, in connection with Anderson. Principal Lewis C. Sturte
Rockland
In
the
County
of
Knox
and
services (both Interstate and Intra- 'deal business for man and wife tbat
gracefully welcomed the members and
State of Maine by her Mortgage Deed state) tn connection therewith Inchsd- fan cook, price 8900 Must oe cash,
worth 22.
1 Junior congregation of the Federated the death of Mr. Hammond.
vant. Kenneth Marshall. William
guests and then Invited the chairman dated the twentieth day of October, 1931 Ing any and all service over the high• ,9 LYONS. 80 Portland St .
Wakefield, alleged driver of the Armstrong. Joseph Philbrook. Edwin
Mrs. Dawson Brewer is with her Church on Sunday morning was a
recorded In Knox County Regtstr* ways of Maine now operated by It and Portland. Mez____________________ 147-152
cf the entertainment committee. Miss and
or on Its behalf In conjunction with
of Deeds. Book 231. Page 28. conveyed
NEW Milch cow for sale: also work
father. Len 8. Griffin, who is ill at Hr.e expression of the Christm.vs automobile ln which Hammond was F. Lynch. Dr Allyce W. Peabody, J.
and . or In extension of Its service by horse at Donahue Farm. Ingraham HUI.
to the Rockland National Bank
Mabel Pottle to preside.
National banking corporation having Its water on the Bangor Line
Stockton Springs.
spirit. Follrwinj ihe regular epen- killed, was arrested on orders by Murray Miller. Hora;e A. Keizer
140-148
The program was opened with a ' location at said Rockland, a certain
6 Neither public convenience nor
____________
__________
______n. - , SMALL lot of land on Walnut St .
Tickets are ensile for tne play "The in* service there came in this order: Cj inty A 4F pv Walter M Tapleu*. Charles A. Creighton. Stanley R
Interest____
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the continuance
lot or parcel of land, together with th, <public
an Investigation bV Cushing. Adelbert Benner. Anaon E'ano duet' i'aItz
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—w.wwr... ...w.wont.
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buildings thereon
situated ...
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Late Christopher Bean" in which Hymn. "O Come, all ye fa.thful.' Jr., following
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Trchalkcw l;i. Mu. Nellie Magune follows,
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thence South 55 degrees West by said I (a) That the Public Utilities Com- Athree foot'wreath""jl 50 delivered
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Nimroi* Heats at Venison Supper
M. Miller. Josseph Bradlee Maynard troduced the guest speaker of the eve Lewis' land ninety (90( feet to the jmission approve the petitioner's com- Rockland MRS BESSIEO WALLACE
Wednesday at McDonald's drug store. I Savior;
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Hunting seasons in Maine provide Wentworth. James Carney. Clayton ning. Walter P Hinckley, superin Knowlton line thence South 35 degree* iPletediscontinuance of any and all 1 “ Route 3 Waldoboro
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Funeral services for Mrs M. O. Candle," bv Miss Blanche Raytor;
East by said line sixty 1601 feet to n local or Intrastate service by water to.
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Camden. Belfast Bucksport.
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And Whereas, the condition of said dc lrable In the premises
rved bv Mrs. FVvler, Mrs Walter and Lcwistcn One new infestation
Dated at Boston. Massachusetts this - - 3Z8-M____________________ 139-tf
building tonight at 7.30. The speaker Mortgage has been broken, now there
Bertha Frost; Sr , Maud Jordan; Jr.. I a delightful informal tea marking Simmons. Mrs. Ralph Keyes. Mrs. was recorded.
fore. by reason of the breach of me 4th day of December. 1935
) BEST ORADE old growth mountain
will be Rev. William E. Berger, rector condition thereof. I Edward C Payson.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. INC. ' wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly
! the holiday season was given Friday Margaret Lakcman. Bowdoin L.
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Price right. 271 Limerock St. Tel. R06-J
It ls further
14
the George S. Cobb Camp, attended j K. of P. hall. Games start at 7 30
held tomorrow r.ight in the Baptist Mrs. Richard O Elliot. Mrs. Herber
ORDERED
WATCHMAKER—All kinds; watches.
R.
Linnell.
Mrs.
Richard
E.
Dunn.
_
the
Regional
Conference
of
the
Sons
That
the
petitioner
give
public
notice
ve-try Supper will be served by the
and prizes will be awarded.
of said hearing by causing to be pub Clocks, repaired. Call and deliver S A.
of Union Veterans of the New Eng
s . < w
lished In one Issue of Bangor Dailv Macomber. 23 Amc-bury St . Tel 958-J.
Beta Alpha Society The speaker will Mrs. William Hastings. Mrs. BowI47*1
Commercial, a newspajier published at
land States held Saturday in Port
be Everett F Oreaton of Augusta doin L. Grafton, Mrs Edv.ard G. 1^0
Georgia Small
Bangor In the County of Penobscot, and
DRESSMAKING, alterations and plain
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper sewing, MRS JAMES HALL. 28 Grace St.
land.
executive secretary of the Maine De i Weston. Mrs. William J. Tobey. Mrs. - The funeral of Georgia, widow of published at Rockland ln the County of _________________________ *______ 145*150
George V. Hanly and Miss Elizabeth
The ladies of the Congregational
Knox, a like copy af this order, seven
velopment Commission.
THREE-FOURTH
ton lnt?: national
(7) days at least before the date of said
Church will hold a utility and food Hubert C. Small, was held from the hearing.
truck, will trade for pleasure caL 103
Mrs. Annie Mank sustained a Washburn, all of this town. Mrs.
Tillson Ave.
146*148
Methodist church Monday, Rev.
John
O.
Stevens.
Mrs.
Donald
Hanly.
sale
Wednesday
at
R.
B.
Bucklin's
Dated
at
Augusta,
this
6th
day
of
broken ankle Wednesday as result
December. A D 1935
LEARN a pleasant profitable trade.
Mrs.
Katherine
Donohue
and
Mrsstore.
Weston
P.
Holman
officiating,
and
By
Order
Of
The
Commission
Expert
Instruction
plenty
of
practice.
of a fall. She was treated at the
L. S
HALL'* Barbor School 873 Washington
At the meeting of Mt. Battie lodge burial was in Moun.iin qemetery.
Knox Hospital and Is now at her E. D. Spear, all cf 'Reckland, and
146*157
GEO F GIDDINGS.- St Bost on. Mn^s__________
Mrs.
Lee
W.
Walker.
of
Odd
Fellows
tonight
there
will
be
Clerk
heme on Wadswcrth street
Mrs
LADIES--Rellable nair goods at Rock
The deceased died Friday at the
A true copy. Attest:
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall ordera
GEO
GIDDINGS.
home of her daug tir, Mrs. Helen
Clerk solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Motor Accident Fatal
145-tf
.
148-lt
Hall. She was a m " ..cr of the Joel

PIPE SMOKERS OF

ROCKLAND

LOST AND FOUND !

WANTED

7,

OUR OFFER TO
PIPE SMOKERS:

FOR SALE

50

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

•t*****w*-»***«.***aj
; MISCELLANEOUS ;

SUPERB
RUGS
Our rug department
now Riled with sensa

Ex

tional

values.

ample

. . deep-piled

9x12 Axminstors.

$/4
to $55

BURPEE’S

Carleton Howard Hammond. 34 of
South Portland, was killed on the
Porlland-Gray road Saturday when
his automobile crashed into a parked
truck. Funeral services were con
ducted Monday at tha home of his
brother. Elwood G. Hammond, ai
Sidney.
Mr. Hammond, who was a native
of Sidney, was the son of Howard C
and the late Bessie iKelley) Ham
mond. and besides his father and the
brother he leases his wife, Mrs.
Marie K. Hammond: two sons,
Norman and Malcolm; lliree daugh
ters. Jean E. Carlene K and Cynthia

Keyes Grant Circle, Ladies of the
G.AH , Mr. Small was the boss
joiner at the H. M. Bean shipyard
during the shipbuilding era and the;
were residents of this town for man'
years. Mrs. Small later moved to
Glencove to live with her daughter
after the death of l*er husbe.r.d.

WE BUY
An

Ad.

Columns

in

Will

These

Sell

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER

37# MAIN STREET, EOCKLAI

78-t

Anything

From

a

Needle to an Anchor.
In the.r fight against goitre. Cornell
University scientists havs been able
to double the proportion of iodine
feund in lobsters and to put into cows'
milk an lcdlnn content equal to that
of sea fish

What Do You Want
to

Sell ?

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

Every-Other-Day

SANTA AND MICKEY

RUBINSTEIN CLUB
i

This Popular Pair Are Mak

OClETY

Page Seven
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y

,

Hears Mrs.

Carrie Durpee

ing Daily Appearances At

Shaw’s Paper On ‘‘Early J/

Senter's

New England Music"

FULLER-COBB, Inc.

V
Traffic congestion of considerable A paper on “Early New England
intensity occurred Saturday after Music," prepared by Mrs. Carrie
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Mrs. John O. Stevens, 'Mrs. E. D
noon In front of 8enter Crane Com Burpee Shaw for the Methebesec
p
U
mr~v
^rK^/%«Vr«
Spear Mrs. Donald Hanley and Mrs
pany when Santa Claus and Mickey
•octal happenings partlea. musical*, etc Katherine Donahue were among thNEW ART MODERNE
Club some years ago. and recently
Note* sent be mall or telephone will be
Mouse made their 4 o'clock appear
Priced frem
guests at an Informal tea given Fri
Three and four-pioce
gladly received
revised by her. was read at the meet
ance
In
the
northern
window.
Spe

TELEPHONE________________ ITO or 7»« day by Mrs. Walter B Willey, in
bedreom *ull»» of
$85
ing of the Rubinstein Club Friday
i
cial
officers
were
called
ln
to
keep
Modern© beauty.
Thomaston,
complimenting
Mrs.
up
vehicular traffic moving and make afternoon by Miss Mabel Holbrook.
Pauline Ooodman of Concord. N C
BURPEE’S
some sort of pedestrian movement whose excellent delivery served to 1 W
who ls visiting her daughter. Mrs
' possible through the crowd which ex- dlrp]ay (o advantage thp unusual; w
Donald Hanley. In Rockland.
tended well into the center of the ___
_
.....
fr.,
| Interest and worth of Mrs. Shaw's »!J>
i street.
Pleasant Valley Orange Friday
There will be another of the popuEvery morning from now until ' writing. Mrs. Shaw, who has al- Jjf
evening held the fourth party In the
I lar Masonic assemblies * Thursday Christmas Santa will hold open hous ways been a vital figure in music.
Kinney, Carl Philbrook. Edwaro
! at 10 o c::>ck ln hk Toyland klr'2:1<,nl lncorporated therein many remink- |jt
be Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen. Mr. I cn Senter Crane's third floor and all J fences of her early musical days in
Baxter. Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald and
and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson and Mr and sundry are invited to visit him I Boston. It was deemed a great
Miss Lucille Durette won honors In
and Mrs. 6umner C. Perry.
' ask questions and present their lists, privilege by all present to hear this
bridge, and Mrs. Hazel Bartlett and
! Every afternoon at 4 Santa is Joined fine paper. The program:
Mrs. Raymond Anderson In '’S3". The
r fifth party .will take place on Frl-I Chlckawaukie Chapter. Delphian by the ewer popular Mickey Mouse lr. Chorus—The Field Sparrow
You’ll have fun shopping on Fuller-Cobb's gift aisle. From all over the store
arrte Burpee Shaw
i Society, met Friday afternoon at the [ an appearance ln the northern win-1
Rubinstein Club Chorus
Mrs. Lewis Connors and Bradley day, Dec. 20.
' home of Mrs. Maude Smith, with dow. and' as previously reported, a directed by Mrs Ruth £. Sanborn
the "star gifts in toiletries have been assembled in this one convenient loca
Soprano—Ducky Lullaby.
Matthews of 81 John. N B were re
Rounds Mothers Class wll* meet Mrs. Carrie Palmer as leader The warm reception is always tn order. An
Hallett GUbertc
tion. No matter who it’s for, you'll find actually dozens of ideas for smart
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Evening Song
On "their "return tome I Thursday evening at the home of subjects considered In study were j interesting point Is that while Santa's
Mrs Damle Rose Gardner
Thompson.
The
Dutch
School
of
Counterpoint
gifts. And then there’s the happy coincidence that almost all are very low
morning appearances are largely at Mezzo-soprano—Thou Art So Like a
Mrs. Rhama E PhUbrlck. Chestnut
Flower
Chadwick
they were accompanied by Mr
and 16th Century Music. Assigned tended by children, the afternoon stsHe Loves Mr
cost.
Thompson, who will visit hts mother. street.
Mrs Lorlta Bicknell
topic were: Josquln dl Pres and His sl0RS flnd fulIy as mgny oldslers
Contralto—Slumber Boat, Jessie Gaynor
Mrs. P W. Connors in Black s Harbor.
Miss Margaret Stevens and Miss Pupils. The Netherlander Musical hand.
To a Wild Rose
MacDowell
Miss Freda Searles
N B.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Dusting Powders,
50c
Louise Dolliver entertained theApastles. Orlando di lasso. PalesSoprano—In an Old Fashioned Town.
Squires ,
leachers of the McLain school In trlna. Luther s Reformation, and The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of
Mrs Eva Green
Miss Margaret McDonald who ha
FROM OUR
Rubber Lined Bags,
35c to $2.75
—TWo Moiements Irom F Major 1
New Haven were recent visitors ln Plano
been visiting Mrs Hudson Barrows at I the domestic science rooms Friday Chorale.
Sonata.
Beethoven1
evening
at
supper
and
cards.
Present
Miss
Edna
Gregory
the
city
enroute
for
New
Jersey
TOILET
GOODS
DEPT.
Olencove has returned to South Wey
—Coming Home. .
Wllleby
Fitted Rubberized Bag, Comb, Soap,
were Miss Mabel Stover, Mrs. Lucy Mrs Charles O. Hewett and Mrs where they will spend the winter with Contralto
Prayer Perfect.
Stenaon
mouth. Mass.
John
O.
Snow
gave
a
supper
party
Mrs Marjorie Glidden
M Lowe. Mrs. Elsa Constantine. Miss,----------- -------- --------- -. their son.'Robert.
Tooth Brush, Tooth Paste, Wash
Readings—The Jackdaw
The Patchwork Quilt
Mrs. Ralph Olendennlng and Mr? Jeannie McConchle. Mrs. Harriet H I Sunday at Mrs Hewett's home, the
Mrs Helen Wentworth
occasion
celebrating
their
husbands'
Cloth,
all for
$1-00
Mrs. Guy B Dillingham of Jamaica Two pianos—Overture Itom JEgmont'
John M Richardson won bridge hen Lufkin. Miss Louise Dolliver, Mrs
birthdays.
Others
present
were
Mr.
i
Beethoven
ons when W I.N Club played Thurs-' Eva Toner. Mrs. Maude Comlns, Miss
Plain. Mass., arrives today to spend
'Mrs.»Gertrude Parker and Ml s
Atomizers,
39c to $2.50
Margaret G. Stahl
day evening with Miss Pearl Borger- Frances Hodgdon. Mrs. Kathleen H and Mrs. A J Murray. Miss Gladys a month with her parents. Mr. and
Blethen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Marsh.
Burkett. Miss Katherine Veazie. Miss
Mrs. Leon J. White.
The accompanists were Mrs. Elsa
son as hostess.
Full Line of Lucies Lelong Perfumes
Edith Straw and Miss H&zelteen U i Benjamin Dowling and George
Constantine. Mrs. Sanborn and Mrs.
Fales Circle meets Wednesday at Watts. Honors were won by Mrs Roberts.
Mrs. H. W. Frohock was called yes Nettle Averill.
Full Line of Dorothy Grey’s Cosmetics
730 at the hems cf Mrs. Mary Rogers, Lufkin. Miss Veazie. Mrs. Comlns and
A chorus rehearsal Is called for
Miss Anne Blackington and her terday to Providence by the sudden
to elect officers
Thursday
at
6:45
at
the
heme
cf
Mrs.
Mrs Burkett.
death
of
her
brother,
W
C
Merrill.
aunt. Mrs. Vina Ulmer. have taken
_____
_____
Full Line of Roger & Gallet
Sanborn for Christmas music. Mem
Mrs. Al Plcurd was hostess to th? J An outstanding event of the week apartments at "The Lauriette" for
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. bers aj-e asked to be there so that
Large Assortment of Soaps, Powders,
L. W Club Tuesday, the evening spent | will be the public dance at Ocean the winter
and Mrs Bert Witham were Mr. and work may begin at 7 sharp.
2
t
ln cards and sewing. Refreshments! View ballroom tonight given by the
The
meeting
Dec.
20
will
be
a
guest
Mrs.
Charles
R.
Coombs
of
Belfast
Novelties,
25c
Mr. and Mrs Carl H. Sonntag leave
girls of the local telephone office for
were served.
tomorrow. Mr Sonntag going to daughter Alice and son Horace; Mrs evening under the direction of Mrs
their Christmas fund, with* which
Cutex Sets,
Frederick Mcrgan cf St. Petersburg Irene Walker. Entitled "Christmas
25c to $5.00
SSS. Club meeting Wednesday eve they do much good in the city at the Allentown. Pa . on business, and Mrs
Chimes."
the
program
will
feature
Fla.,
and
son
Fullerton
Morgan
of
Sonntag to visit relatives in San
ning with Miss Evelyn Morse devoted holiday season.
Fenton Brothers
Shaving Bowls,
50c and $1.00
Banger. Monday night Mr. and Mrs. (the holiday season, and members
the time to sewing Miss Morse served Orchestra of Lewiston will furnish dusky. Cleveland and Detroit. Mr.
Wltham
enteitaineg
In
henor
of
Mr
]scheduled
to
take
fart
are:
Two
Sonntag will Join her for the tolidaylight lunch.
music, an attraction in it seif.
Joncaire Perfumes,
oz. 48c
and the entire family plan to be to and Mrs. James Pease of Stony Creek, pianos. Mrs Esther Rogers and Mrs.
Ccnn.
Supper
was
followed
by
two
Charlotte
Hopkins:
piano
solos.
Miss
M;,
gether
for
Christinas.
W. L. Blackington of The High
Evening in Paris Purse Flacon of Per
fwSTCce’e'cccTerevfK’tww
tables of "63" the winners being Mr Clemlce Blackington. Mrs. Marion
O
lands has gone to spend the winter
Pease
and
Mrs.
Witham.
Mr.
and:
Clarke:
vocal.
Mrs.
Nettle
Nicholson.
Browne
Club
meets
Friday
eve

fume,
55c
During the holiday season
with his daughter. Mrs. W. W
ning with Mrs. Olive Wilson, 53 Mrs. Pease left for Stony Creek this Mrs. Esther Berman. Mrs. Ada Holmany visitors will be entertained
Graves. In Malden. Mass.
Oranite street, to work on Christmas •rcrnlnj, and Mrs. Morgan leaves man. Mrs. Nettle Frost. Miss Wlnola
Powder Boxes,
in Rockland homes, and there
$1.00
Thursday for St. Petersburg.
Rlchan: violin. Miss Eertha Luce;
will be social happenings inci
I Grover C Knight is confined to baskets.
----------------i and a ladies' double quartet. Those
dental thereto. If you have
his home on Broadway by illness. His
Miriam Rebekah Lodge sponsors
j taking part may invito two guests,
such news kindly telephone our
TENANTS HARBOR
condition at one time was deemed a public card party this evening at,
There are so many attractive items in
other members one.
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
! critical.
j
Odd
Fellows
hall
under
the
chairthis
department it is impossible to list them
Frank
Wiley
and
Frank
Harris
of
Morgan, whose call is 794.
Mr and MrTo^ries H. Bern
of Mrs BeUe
Glenmcre were visitors Saturday in
HOPE
here. We suggest you come in and look
minute reservations may be arranged the village.
gave a cocktail party Sunday night,
around.
with Mrs Lewis or any one of her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
H.
Nichols
and
Beware of an itinerant photo
guesti being Mr- and Mrs
“Strength" will be the watchword their
A
Donald Hanley and their guest. Mf helpers. Miss Eva Rogers. Mrs. Ochea grapher who claims he had a studio daughters have returned from a re
for the Universallst Mission Circle Pauline Ooodman of Concord. KC.. j Sidensparker. Mrs. Cora DavU. Play
cent
trip
to
Massachusetts
where
they
in Portland. He takes pictures and
meeting Wednesday at 2:30 In the
visited relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Walker of Thomas- wi” h**8*" at 8 _
forgets to send them
vestry. Miss Caroline Jameson who
Miss Audrey Grasscw recently en.
Mrs Emma Dunn who has been n
The squeal of th? pig ls In the air
spent the summer ln Europe will give ton. Mr and Mrs. Alan L. Bird. Mr
tertained
a party of young friends m
and
Mrs
Hugh
Montgomery
of
Cam#1
tlcnt
#t
Rnox
Hospltal
lef
.
and will be for some time. Hard luck
a first-hand picture of St. Peter's
celebration of her birthday anni
den.
Mr
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Hhodes.
Mr
*
gt
thp
home
of
for
the
porkers.
Cathedral in Rome, and Miss Ellen
and Mrs. Charles A. Rose. Miss Clara
Orman Hcpkins is having his house versary.
J. Cochran will have charge of re
; Mrs. Susie Murphy. Tenants Harbor,
Tuttle.
Mrs
Bernice
Wolcott.
Albert
Bushes have been cut and aides ol
shingled
by John Morris.
I while convalescing - Mrs. Dunn's
ligious current events. Music will
Thomas Radford and Donald are the road cleared in preparation for
feature a Christmas Lullaby lOld Dodge. Donald Fuller. Joseph Sof- condition is most encouraging.
the new road now in course of ebncutting wood for Frank Morris.
Italian* by Mrs Gladys Morgan. The fayer. Dr. and Mrs Dana 8. New
man.
Dr
C.
Harold
Jameson
and
Dr
struction
from the Camden end.
The
3t.
George
Oranite
Co.,
loaded
Mrs.
John
Thompson
entertained
social hour will be in charge of Mrs.
with three tables of bridge Friday a barge last w?ek with 175.000 paving
A considerable ameunt of snow fenc pathize with Mrs. Browi- and her
Alice Jameson. All women of the Charles B. Popplestone.
(,>W?
WEDNESDAY NITE IS
evening. Honors were wan by Mrs. blocks destined for New York.
ing has been used in town this year. family in their bereavement.
church, regardless of membership In
Harold Dcwling is working for May it prove effective if not orna
Clifton Cress. Mrs 8trceter Webster,
The school children are selling
the Circle, arc invited to attend.
j Mrs. Lucius York, and Margaret Philip L. Smith in Short Hills, N. J. mental.
health stamps and doing very well.
EASY PRESENT to send S
Miss Margaret Reid and Whitney
The meeting of the Methebesec
Bowers. Other guests were Mrs. Clif
Word has been received of the
L. A. Weaver is showing a fine line
Club Friday at the home of Mrs.
ton Marshall, Mrs. Willis Anderson, Wheeler spent the weekend at their death Dec. J of Mrs. William Marsh of stationery, handkerchiefs, men's
I.*'
Edith Blaney promises to be of un
Mrs. John Flanagan. Mrs. Perley homes here.
GIVEN AWAY FRI E
Mo t of you. have friends or
ln New Haven Conn. Mrs. Marsh was hese, gloves and other wearing ap
During the latest cold snap nearly the mother of Mrs. Ralph E. Brown, parel. as well as candy, greeting cards
usual interest. The subject will be
Simmcns. Ethel Smalley. Mrs Fred
relatives in other towns to whom
NOW PLAYING
WED.-THURS.
all cars which passed up Main street a summer resident here. Friends sym- and other holiday goods — adv.
“Italian Madonnas" which Mrs.
Knight and Mrs. Dorothy Higgins
•
you would like to send a Christ
WILL ROGERS
looked like Stanley steamers with
Blaney will treat ln a paper and by
mas present. Do you know that
in
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham of Granite their radiators partly frozen.
living pictures Illustrative music will
nothing would better please
"IN OLD KENTUCKY"
,p
s
THE
LITTLE
AD
THAT
SAVES
street
is
visiting
her
son
in
Boston
Albert
SHngsby
and
Edwin
Watt
be in charge of Mrs. Adelaide Lowe.
tnem than a year's subscription
!
until
after
Christmas.
are
on
a
gunning
trip
In
the
vicinity
to The Courier-Gazette. It goes
WED.-THURS.
A change tn dates sometimes works .
80 SQUARE
of Machias.
three times a week for 52 weeks,
The
next
Ma:cnic
assembly
will
be
havoc, but the card party to be given '
Th? High School Dramatic Club
and we do all the mailing.
held here Thursday. The commit presented the play "The Blue Bag'
at the Bok Nurses Home for the
benefit of Knox Hospital tomorrow MJUikM»**>»*>»*«»» tee in charge ls Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Thursday evening to a large and at
with
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen, tentive audience at Odd Fellows hall.
evening seems to be an exception,
judging from the interest being
Mrs. Kennedy Crane and Mrs. W Mr and Mrs Uoyd Jameson and Mr The presentation was considered the
shown. There Will be tables for W. Spear gave a dinner party Friday 1 and Mrs Elmer True. Those not best ever given by the High School.
solicited are requested to take sand Mias Hazel Ferro assistant teacher,
auction and contract and play will night at the former's home.
wiches.
begin at 8. Last minute reserva
was coach and under her skillful
A Splendid Value
tions may be arranged by calling
Woman's Foreign Missionary Soci
direction the production moved to
From the daring
The Ccngregational Womans As
Mrs. Arthur W. Doherty, tel. 856-M ety of the Methodist church meets
success. A goodly sum was realized.
novel by a prison
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
A cake sale will be held in conjunc Thursday afternoon at the home of sociation meets Wednesday at 5
guard’s daughter!
tion. Proceeds will go toward the Mrs. Edith Tweedie, with Mrs Evelyn o'clock in the vestry.
LIBERTY
Incubator fund.
Orcutt as leader.
Willis J. Knowlton, a lifelong resi
All $19.50 knitted suite now reduced
Opportunity Class held Its Decem
Mrs. Ralph Ayers of Thomaston
dent of this town, died Dec. 5 at his
to
$14.75
Smart
styles.
Alfreda
ber meeting at the home of Mrs. gave a most interesting talk on China
home, following a long period of fail
Lena Young. Ingraham hill, with 23 at the meeting of the Speech Read Perry. 7 Limerock street.—adv. it
ing health.
members and three guests present. ers Club Thursday afternoon. Her
Make your Christmas gift personal, i T1,e Sewing Circle Will meet Dec.
may cover outdoors with
Three new members were announced, talk was preceded by a business ses
a blanket of snow—the
this year, with the newest and smart- \ 17 wlth Mrs ch/rles Bagley. At
Mrs. Frances Hall. Mrs. Grace Mc- sion.
thermometer drop below
WANTED
est idea in Jewelry—a monogram pin.,tllis meeting plans will be made for
Quinney. and Mrs. Roxie Hall. SixtyLLOYD NOLAN - PEGGY CONKLIN
zero,
hut your home will
by Ihe law...
by
Monccraft
as
shown
in
Vcgue.
Inj
,hs
coming
year
’
s
duties.
Members
Miss Charlotte Buffum will be
four calls were reported and six
WALTER CONNOLLY
1
m
*
warm
if
you
burn
dividual yet inexpensive.
Alfreda are requested to take their own work.
WANTED
Thanksgiving baskets were given out. hostess to Diligent Dames at 1
Directed by Herbert Biberman
Mrs.
J.
W.
Hannon
has
returned
by
Ihe
underworld
t / D&H Cone-Cleaned
It was voted to give the Christmas o'clock luncheon Thursday. Members Perry, 7 Limerock street.—adv.
a B. P. SCHULSERO production
home after caring for a friend whose
“Cheer Baskets" as usual- Commit are reminded to take dolls.
Anthracite
Adolph Zvior prtxnli
Why pay more. We are still doing death occurred recently following a
'COfUMBM
tees for next month are: Entertain
the Zero Weather Fuel
The Beano Club gave Miss Irene dry cleaning at bargain prices. Plain jlon8 iilness- .
i
FICIURi
ment, Mrs. Nina Marshall. Mrs. j
A family reunion was held recently
Pauline Saunders. Miss Alice Mc Lunden a kitchen shower recently dresses. 19 cents. People's Laundry,
at the C H. Bagley home, where
Intosh; program. Mrs. Helen McKin at the home of Mrs. Leola Whltehill. 17 Limerock street. Tel. 170, Roekrelatives numbering 18 were present
with Miss Helen Stetson of Thomas- , iand—adv.
ney; calling. Mrs. Eda Post. Mrs.
ton as hostess. Red and green'--------------------------------------------------- from Augusta. Richmond. Auburn.
Aurilla Venner. Mrs. Eda Post was
Bangor, Searsmont and Caldonla, N.
formed the color scheme, reflecting
in charge of the evening's program
the holiday season. Luncheon fea-)
S.
which featured readings by Mrs.
tured two festive cakes made by Mrs.
Marshall and Mrs. Laura Mank.
Whitehill, one bearing a miniature j
vocal solas by Mrs. Lorna Pendleton.
Refreshments were served by the bride and the other a groom. Miss
A Paro mount Picture with
hostesses who were Mrs. Young. Mrs. Lunden. whose marriags to Walter
MELVYN DOUGLAS
Starrett
of
Warren,
will
be
a
holi-1
Katherine Collins and Mrs. Lorna
ALAN BAXTER
day
event,
was
well
showered
with
ry
THIS WEEK ONLY
Pendleton. Members having clothes
gw
useful gifts. .Others present were
$10.00
PERMANENT
to be distributed to needy families
Mrs. Hariiet Barbour. Mrs. Helen
are asked to leave them at the home
Living Room Suites
TODAY
Priced now
of Mrs. Elvie Wooster. 12 Holmes Baum, Mrs. Maxine Gardiner, Mrs.
Luxuriously fash
ALICE FAYE
ioned suites in choico
Marian Richards. Mrs. Phyllis Hunt,
Given by the realistic demonstrator
street.
in
$95
mohairs, tapestries,
Mrs. Eleanor Cullen, Mrs. Fanny
friezes, etc.
Miss Hickey oi New York
“MUSIC IS MAGIC"
<o $187
Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Make
Your
Appointment
Early
Trask,
Miss
Laura
Fish,
Miss
Hazel
Legion's Donation Day, Sunday,
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
Call 960-R
42 Fulton St.
TEL. 487,
ROCKLAND
Dec. 15, at Strand Theatre. Admis Keller, Miss Hazelteen U. Watts, and
BURPEE’S
Open Evenings
Miss
Martha
Whitehill
of
Thomas-1
Phone 892
sion by foodstuffs or cash, all gg|ng
148-lt
■
top.
to local relief,—adv
147'15Q

y
if
t
if
if
if

ar

Fuller-Cobb, Inc.

BANK NITE

$100.00

PERCALE

DRESSES

Organdie Aprons
$1.19

ONE-WAY

ticket

BLIZZARDS

SYLVIA

SIDNEY

Mary Burns,

FUGITIVE

GOLDiE’S
BEAUTY SHOP
for $5.00

M.B.&C.O. PERRY

PARK

Every-Oth«ff-Day
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MYSTIC MADE MONEY

SARCASTIC WARDEN
Tells Portland Men Moose

Warren Kt-lx-kaiis Put On Three-Act

Camedv

Hunting Is Poor Sport—

With

Commendable

Re-

sults

Sees Finish Of Deer

Capable general and sub commit

A State chief game warden ridi
culed moose hunting as a sport in a
speech to a Portland sportsmen's
group the other night.
**I think there ls more sport in

tees Thursday afternoon and eve

ning made the fair, supper, and
three-act play by the Mystic Re
bekah Lodge an outstanding success.
The fair and supper were held in
the lodge rooms, booths being pret
Shooing; an old horse." Lester E tily decorated with evergreens, and
Brown, southwestern Maine chief rod crepe paper, creating a Christwarden told the Pine Tree Fl?h and masy air. A square llaf cake in th?
J center of the candy table attracted
Oame Association.
Brown said he would admit the much attention. Made by Mrs Helen
Hilton, it was a work of culinary art.
moose was of value to the State as a
white frosting, with a holly wreath
tourist attraction, but “as a game ani in the centre and sprigs of holly in
mal he Is a Joae." He further charac each comer.
terised the moose as “the most Ignor
The three act comedy. “Corres
ant and laziest animal that walks the pondence Courtship" was presented
woods
i at the Town Hall in the evening, and
Only last week a three-day open kept a large audience Interested for
season on bull moose, first in Mntne two hours, with friends from Rock
since 1939 ended ln Lincoln. Waldo land and Thomaston seen among the
and Knox counties.
crowd. The play was exceptionally
Brown further charged violations well cast and well directed. Edwin
cf game laws by deer hunters "Jreat- Kenrick of Rockland, present noble
ly increased' this year, and that grand of Warren Lodge LOOP., took
•'Jacking.' or night hunting, prac the Juvenile lead, with Miss Kather
tically doubled over last year.
ine Starrett of Warren opposite him
With two more good seasons, said as Miss Ann Oregory who through
Brcwn "It won't be long before deer correspondence courtship had come
ln this section of the State will be accompanied by her aunt, also Miss
Just as much a curiosity as they were Ann Oregory. a part taken well by
35 years ago "
Mrs Nancy Clark of Warren, to meet
Brown's statement as to the ex him. Complications resulted from
tinction of deer does not quite coin the simlliartty of the names and
cide with the views of Warden Davls through th; fact that John Rand
of Union, who recently told a Cou olph Senior, with Herbert Thomas of
rler-Oaaette reporter that he never Warren taking the part excellently,
saw so manv deer in the woods of was suspicious of the honorable in
Knox. Lincoln and Waldo Counties tentions of the young lady.
as there were after the present sea
Donald Ward of Thomaston was
son closed.
th? hardboiled foreman of the print
So fax as m ase are concerned
ing office run by John Randolph.
Chief Warden Bradburv is authority
Miss Doris Bowley noble grand of
for the statement that a compara
Myrtle Rebekah Lodge cast as a girl
tively small percentage of them was
in the shop, brought down the house
slaughtered during the recent open
several times, as did Mrs Came
season
Smith, the extreme suffragette The
play had two villains, the blackest of
whieh seemed to be Dr Blake Annis
of Rockland, his partner in snooping
being Miss Annie Starrett as office
stenographer. Emerson W. Perkins
made a substantial “cop" but had a
W.theal Calaael - Ud Tnl Jia* Oil ef Bed i.
lk« Mams Harin' I* Ge
hard time in making an'arrest, finalThe liver should pour out two pounds of
! ly resorting to the taking to the
hquid bilo into your bowels dally If thio bile
la not Ao winy freely, your food doesn't diyoet.
station house of. the suffragette
It loot docayo In the bowolt Gao bloat* up
Music between the acts was played
your stomach. You r’t oonttipatod. lour
Whole syowm Is potoonod and you faa! tour,
by Mrs. Avis Norwood, piano, and
sunk and the world look* punk.
Laxative. are only tnakoohifta. A more
Harold Overlock, alto horn. Edwin
bowul movement dnron t get at thr rausr It
take. those good, old Carter's Little Liver
Kenrick. ln behalf of Mystic Re
Pilla to gel those two pounds of bile flowing
bekah Lodge presented Mrs. Edna
freely and make you foel“up and up'.Harmlose, gontlo. yet amazing in making bile flow
Moore, the coach of the play, with
frewly Ask for Carter'o Little Liver Pills by
gfnhhomlv refuse anything sloe, ffie
flowers. At the conclusion, the linen

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

I labile cover was awarded to Miss
i Arietta Maloney of WaldoboroCandy and popcorn were sold be{tween the acts.
,
The general committee included.
Mrs Edna Moore. Mrs. Shirley Bow
ley. Mrs. Carrie Smith. Mrs. Corrine
Perkins, and Miss Doris Bowley.
They Join in words of appreciation
to those who helped make the affair
a success.

Tenants Harbor Days
Time Is hastening on. and we
What our fathers are shall be —
Shadow-shapes of memory1
And when thou art called, st last.
To thy townsmen of the past.
Not as stranger shalt thou come:

Thou shalt find thyself at home!
—Whittier

A MONEY' BACK OFFER

Prince Albert

Haa Vnlque Plan To

Prove Faith In Tobacco

Announcement has just been made
Of a special money-back offej- to pipe
smokers in connection with an ex
tensive campaign of advertising now
being undertaken in this paper on
Prince Albert.
Prince Atbert is the leading smok
ing tobacco brand of R. J Reynolds
Tobacco Company, who have authorlzed the new campaign and the
new trial offer. A "You-Must-Be
Pleased" proposition.
Here are the terms of the offer to
pipe smokers as lt appears over the
signature of the R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company. First, simply go
to your dealer and get Prince Albert
Then: "Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls
of Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobac
co you ever smoked, return the tin
with the rest of the tobacco in it to
us at any time within a month from
this date, and we will refund full
purchase price, plus postage."
This offer, made in newspaper ad
vertising. is also being displayed at
all dealers, as a reminder to pipe
smokers, where to stop in and get
acquainted with this famous pipe
brand.
Much credit is given to Prince
Albert because of Its special cut.
“Crimp cut.'* lt is called, and lt is
pointed out that this makes Prince
Albert pack quicker and easier. This
is also important in causing Prince
Albert to bum slower and cooler in
pipes —Adv. •
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ENCOI’RAGE SAFE DRIVERS

just naturally gravitated "Hossesl
hosses! bosses!" Now
the
third
generation of the family. John'
Tracey Mathews, is senior warden of
Amicable Lodge. F.AM, of Cam
bridge. Mass.. but the young man
does not remember his grandslre who
became a member of Eureka Lodge 1
in 1863 and died June 22, 1877.
Tlie village blacksmith and ship- '

*t-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- R

Certificate!! Again To Be Awarded

AT THE PARK WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Central Maine Men Thia Year

I sincerely hope that the poet is wrlght joined Eureka Lodge in 1861 •
right, and that my fellow townsmen and was a very dear friend of Dad [
I have before me the story and the
of the past who I knew 63 years ago
pictures of the recipients of the 50- ;
and with Dad's help still remember, year medals presented recently in
will treat me as a Harborite and not the Ninth Masonic District. This is
as a stranger within the gates.
the Masonic history cf the four from
Those men who foregathered ln Eureka: Henry F Kailoch. raised
the shipyard; around the stoves lr. April 30. 1874; Oeorge B Smith. Oct
the village stores: at the old church 29. 1874; William E. Sheerer. Oct. 14.
on the hill; at thf Reform Club, and ■ 1875: A D. Davis. March 17, 1881.
various other meeting places were The year 1874 was a banner one in
tlie life of the village of their time the lodge—18 candidates initiated
here on earth. There are men on and crafted and 17 raised. Four are
the list who would not recall me. but still living, with Brother Kailoch
I knew them in the flesh. I can re Dean of the quartette, both in point
member Dr William S Codman. the of membership and age. 93.
first historian of Eureka Lodge, who
Boze
died Jan 13. 1873 He was super
Somerville. Mass.. Dec. 7
visor of schools, and as I remember
him. was what we would now call VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB'T Co
Service to Vinalhaven, North llaven.
“a live wire."
Stonington, Isle an Haut. Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
Albion Barter I do not recall
Eflectlve Oct. 1, ISJS
having ever seen, yet my parents
Winter Service IMS-193d
Dally Except Sunday
without my consent, prefixed his
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
name to the family name, thus mak
Eastern Standard Time
Reed Up
Reed Down
ing mine AB C. John IL. Tracey A
M
Ar C on
master, mariner merchant, proprietor 5 30 Lv Swan'. Island.
Ar. 4 40
S 30 Lv. Stonington.
the village “Equine Emporium," (and 7 30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 330
IS Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 2 45
Will Rogers never saw one like it!) 89 30
Le 1 2ft
Ar. Rockland
12ft-tf
had a place to which the youngsters

Safe drivers in Cen'ral Maine Power j
Company will again be presented with 1
Safe Drivers' Certificates, the fifth
consecutive year the Company has i
recognized employes who operate
company owned automobile equip-1
ment or drive on company business
without a chargeable accident.
The power company placed this 1
plan ln force In 1931 to encourage safe ■
driving. The next year 209 employes
received certificates. The following
year 203 employes were recognized
and last year 222 employes were
awarded certificates. This represents
over 96 per cent of the eligible em
ployes who either operate company
owned equipment or drive thelr own
cars on company business.
E. P Noyes, director of safety for
the power company, stated yesterday
that the plan had instiled a greater
regard for safety on the highways
among its personnel and every driver
cherished the winning of a Safe Driv
ers’ Certificate.
The company operates about 130 land passed the three days cf m^se
trucks and business vehicles and hunting at the tome of his mother.
cover* on an average 1.395.000 miles Mrs. Rilda Post.
in the course of its duties each year.
Mr and Mrs Allen Young and fam
ily of East Union, Mr. and Mrs.
Oeorge Oracie and family of Billerica.
NORTH WARREN
Mass., visited Sunday at the home of
Mrs Martin Kohlinen remains very W L Oracle.
Mrs. Clara Oracle. W L. Oracie and
Ul.
Mr and Mrs Colby Post of Rock- I sister Mary ar.d Oeorge Hughes spent

Thanksgiving Day with Mr and
Allen Young and family in
Union where George Oracie
family of Billerica,* Mass., were
present. The occasion also served
as a housewarming for Mr. and Mrs
Young who were hosts to 16 at din
ner.
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The RFD patrons are gratified
to se? the carrier on the route again.

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS

The next Court of Honor will be in
January, date to be announced.
• • • •
First Class Scout Richard Spear
and Junior Assistant Scoutmaster ,
Vinton Beal are working on a new
advancement chart which will be put
in use in January.
• • • ■
The 100
attendance badges for
this year will be awarded the first j
meeting ln January and a new con
test started from that date.

«

Fester end easier ironing with these new 1936
style irons . . . thermostat control is the big
feature; it gives you the correct amount of
heat for any piece . . . from $4.95. Without
heat control, from $2.69.

A sandwich toaster is e most practical addi
tion to any homo . . . toasts sandwiches, fries
bacon end eggs, meets, fish cakes, etc. Browns
pancakes perfectly. Ideal for light suppers
end lunches. As low es $4.50.

The ONE low-priced car that's really NEW

TERRAP1ANE
i»

1936
"Just What I Wanted”
One of the most lasting and
appropriate means of expressing
your Christmas gift idea is, today,
an electrical gift.
. . They're Useful . . Beautiful . .
. . Practical . .
See our complete assortment now.

lovely to look At
. . . because Terraplane’s beauty is fresh
and new. The one complete new design ia
the low price field.

Delightful to Drive

The new Hospitality Trey for the Sift Su
preme. Service includes finest model 2-slice
eutometic Toestmester, richly-grained wooden
trey, bread cutting block, crystal glass dishes
for sandwich spreads. A wonderful gift, $21.
Single slice Toastmaster also available with-

Egg cookers ere more popular every day
• • . steams four eggs right et the table, the
healthful way. Egg cooker alone, $3.75; with
trey end set of hob nail cups, $6.95.

. . . because of the world’s first safety
engineered chassis, with Radial Safety
Control (patent applied for). Tru-Line
Steering. Duo-Automatic Hydraulic
Brakes (patent applied for). And 88 or

out

tray

100 smooth horsepower.

With New Comfort, Too
. . . because Terraplane’s bodies all of
steel are now one-pfth bigger inside than
cars at double its price. With The
Rhythmic Ride ... the Automatic Draft
Eliminator. Ready now for you to see,
to compare, to drive.

New 1936 TERRAPLANE

*595
SAFEST

and up for De Luxe models,
f. o. b. Detroit. Standard &roup
of aaeuories extra.
88orl00h.p.,115-in.w.b.

CARS

ON

TOD AY ’ S ,, HIGHWAYS

SAVE with the new Low HUDSON-C. I. T.

6%

TIME PAYMENT PLAN

THOMAS MOTOR CO.
118 PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

BUILT BY HUDSON-TERRAPL ANE. $595 AND UP: HUDSON SIX. $710 AND UP:
AND HUDSON SUPER STRAIGHT EIGHT. $760 AND UP. F. O. B. DETROIT

Our assortment of electric clocks includes everything
from the little new Nursery designs to the tambour and
mantel models . . . new glass front designs and the pop
ular black and ivory finish. From $3.95.

Shop

Early - Many

For a popular gift end e better cup of
coffee, the new style glass Coffee Makers.
"Silex" design, complete with Tee Strainer end
Tea Cap for making tea also, $4.95. Westinghouse model shown, $5.95.

Other

Practical

A Hamiltori Beach food mixer is the ideal kitchen helper
. . . beets eggs, mixes better, whips cream, stirs beverages,
mashes potatoes, etc.
, Price $18.75. Juice extractor, $2.75.

Gifts - Christmas

Wrapping

